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Ht^crman. in the Pecoe Valley’* 

best farming belt. T H E  M E S S E N G E R Hagerman ia located in the area 
that offers you health and oppor
tunities.
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farmers May row 110 Lbs. 
it Tax Free

Southern Calif. 
Hit By Fire and 

Dust Yesterday

extension a (rent o f Chaves 
pty has received a special ex-
tion form for the producers to 
ste provided they desire to gin 
i tax free for their own house- 

The regulations permituse.
producer to gin 110 pounds 

[less of lint cotton tax free for 
I n his own household. In order 
ft this permission the producer 
; execute a form and have his 

llieation approved by at least 
member of the county com- 

It is suggested by the 
at that producers who desire to 
i advantage of this ruling wait 

they have ginned most of 
|ir cotton before they apply for 

household tax exemption cot-

i the ginning season progresses 
ny producer* find that they 

)>e not enough tax exemption 
rttficat. < to gin all o f their f 
an. Other producers will have 
arplus of tax exemption cer- 

i. Those who have a sur- 
should bring them to the 

fice of the county agent and 
mit them for sale. In order.

the producers who are short; 
fcr buy these certificates and 
itinue to gin their cotton, it is 
•sed that producers having cer- 

peates for sale should estimate 
i amount of surplus certificates 

surrender them for sale. At 
end of the ginning season if 

) still has a surplus he may make 
I second application to sell his 
Wius certificates.

ps McDa n ie l  
GETS DEATH DECREE;

HIS BROTHER LIFE

TELL CHIDE, Colorado — Otis 
»!»»• icl, accused slayer of Sher- 

’A U Dunlap of Montezuma 
bnty, must die in the lethal gas 
lin t ' i at the state penitentiary, 
p  his younger brother, Herbert, 

sentenced to a life term in 
state prison, by a jury’s ver- 

1 Friday.
iidanta already ha<l life 

ptences hanging over them. They
ire convicted last month at 
irango on the starvation slaying 
Jame- Westfall, aged Lewis, 

klora : rancher. These sentences 
are deferred pending the out- 

i of the second trial.

LOS ANGELES— Raging forest 
fires, high winds and a  freak dust 
storm struck Southern California 
yesterday, causing thousands of 
dollars property damage and pos
sible death to at least one person.

Hundreds battled through the 
night against a roaring blaze that 
swept over Echo Mountain north
east of here bordering the exclusive 
Altadena section, destroying sev
eral residences, a sanitarium and 
the incline scenic railway to near
by Mount Lowe.

One man, identified as Conland 
Boben, was feared burned to death 
when flames destroyed the Lavina 
Sanitarium in the foothills north 
of Altadena. Sixty other patients 
in the institution were safely re
moved.

Residents on the outskirts o f the 
town were ordered to evacuate the 
section, although shifting winds 
later turned the blaze westward.

High winds reaching a velocity 
in some spots o f forty-five miles 
an hour ripped through areas in all 
directions from here, toppling over 
eighteen oil derricks at Hunting- 
ton Beach and bowling over trees 
and sign boards at other points.

The region around Santa Ana 
south of here, shook itself out o f 
a heavy dust coating that whipped 
in with the wind blasts, and sev
eral hundred CCC and volunteer 
workers fought to stamp out a 
stubborn forest fire near El Toro.

State highway patrolmen or
dered the main highway closed be
tween Tustin and San Juan Cap- 
istramo after numerous motorists, 
blinded by the dust, collided along 
the road. No serious injuries were 
reported.

Loose soil swept by the high 
winds o ff bean fields under cul
tivation caused the freak exhibi
tion, officials said.

In Huntington Beach damage 
to the oil field amounted to many 
thousands of dollars, an debris, 
broken derricks and tree limbs 
littered the streets.

BANKHEAD ACT
TO BE TESTED

WASHINGTON — The supreme 
court of the United States Tuesday 
directed the nation to show cause 
by November 11 why the state of 
Georgia should not be permitted 
to file a test suit on the constitu
tionality of the Bankhead control 
act.

The petition to file suit has been 
presented on behalf o f Gov. Tal- 
madge of Georgia.

GOOD HUNTING ' 
PREDICTED BY 
STATE WARDEN

’ ROM I SENT OLD TIMERS 
HONORED AT LAKE ARTHUR

Conditions Right For A

A very unique social event was 
given last Friday afternoon in 
Lake Arthur at the home of Mrs. 
Eva Crook, when friends of Mmes. 
Dora Russell, J. W. Roberts, A. G 
Lane and Mattie Williams com
pleted their plans and surprised 
these ladies each with a friendship

Sen. Carl Hatch INTEREST IN 
Guest Speaker At LOCATING

Men s U ub Meet ^  A C T IV E
A very enjoyable evening was

R itr p p r  K i l l  T h a n  I n et 'JuiH- A novel part of the whole by n!“ 7nberl  and quests oft s t g g e r  K i l l  man Last affair wag that each lady w u  the Mena club on Tuesday evening. Second Geophysical Crew
Year; Many Hunters In asked to help make a block for the Senator Carl A Hatch and Mrs

APPOINTED AS RE-
SETTLEMENT SUPERVISOR

The Hills Now Ready 
For Opening Friday.

Orren Beaty, former Lea and 
Rooaevelt county agent, has been 
appointed rural re-aettlement su- A successful hunting season was

others, and neither auspected what H,tch of C,ov“  were the honor 
would happen in the end. A birth- *ue8ts of th* occ“ lon President 
day feature waa added for Mrs. ">">berly acted as toastmaster. 
Russell, as it was her eightieth introducing each speaker In turn, 
birthday. Guests were friends and wdcoming the visitors. F. L. 
who had helped make tha quilts Mehlhop, representing Dexter, gave 
Tea and cookies and birthday cake • response of appreciation.

Establishes Quarters In 
Ix>vington For Work In 
The North Hobbs Area; 
Four Wells Completed.

W. A.
pervisor for eleven eastern New by S.Ut* Gal"*  W*rde"  was serVed.'“From Hage'rinan were *■ hi* br,e.f. *pe*ch of intr°-Elliott S. Barker, on the eve of Mmes Harry Cowmn Rlchmond ducing Senator Hatch, voiced theMexico counties, it was announced 
at State College last week. Head
quarters will be established in 
State College.

the big game season which opens Hamg‘ Frank D>vi> Floto community’s sentiments of ap-
Oil developments in Lea county 

re generally more active now

Three Sentenced 
In Gallup Riot

Case At Aztec

tomorrow.
“ Feed and moisture conditions 

are good throughout the state and 
game ia in excellent condition,”  it 
was declared. Damp ground and 
leaves in most sections will make 
hunting easier this year, believes 
Mr. Barker. He forsees a larger 1 
kill than last year.

Hunters were especially urged to 
delay their hunting until the latter 
part of the season. A long season 
has been provided to allow for 
this. “ Too many hunters in the 
field at once means increased

Will
Clint Nail.

Wiggins, Bud Menoud and' P ^ T  • V ? ! " * 0? " a* h_ ,0_r

AZTEC— Judge James B. Mc
Ghee last Thursday sentenced the danger 0f  accidents and poorer 
three Gallup murder case defend- hunting for everyone,”  said Barker, 
ants, who were convicted by the Greater success was expected for

NMMI Cadets To 
Meet University 

At Roswell Sat.

his timely assistance to Hagerman rived to make a geophysical survey 
in procuring the different additions ° f  north Lea county. The Petty 
that have been and will be of great seismographing crew have estab- 
benefit to Hagerman. Senator I‘*hed headquarters in Lovington 
Hatch then spoke briefly words to make a geophysical survey of 
of gratitude in being able to at- the north Hobbs area and will 
tend this meeting, and mentioning likely work other districta nearby 
that his main speech would be con- before moving on. The Mideon-
tinued at the auditorium.

At the auditorium, to which the 
assembly had gone, a delightful 

■ 1 —  program was given by Miss
Graduate, and former students £ rances W<’ lb° rn*- « . . .  Katherine 

m V* w H a m m o c k  and Mrs. Price Curd.
t r ' ,  ,w* jt : . v- ’  Mayor J. T. West, in introducing of the county,
ute and the Lm eraity of New the evening.s , p-mitwr> Senator Producing companies are also

Hatch, also spoke of the town’s busy renewing leases in the north

tinent crew which moved in several 
weeks ago are working out the 
wildcat sector between Tatum and 
the state line. When this crew ia 
finished, it is understood they 
will work out practically all parts

Mexico, as well as football fans in
jury, to serve terms of from forty- thoge who Bre wi,ling  to leave their f nera1’ are forwa,;d with gratitude to Senator Hatch for his *-rn and western part of Lea
five to sixty years in the 
penitentiary.

Five of the seven acquitted will 
be deported to Old Mexico.

After deliberating for two hours 
and a half, the Gallup mass murder 
trial jury convicted three defend-

state carg behind and really get back 
into the game country.

“ Look carefully before you 
shoot, be careful with fire, and 
observe the game laws,”  requests 
Ms. Barker.

This year especially the Depart-

keen interest to the annual game 
between the Cadets and the Uni

ants and freed seven of the ten ment of Ggme gnd Figh so]jcits the 
on trial for the murder of Sheriff COOperation of all good citizens in

help in getting for Hagerman the county and in some places in east- 
3 i T r . t % „ ^ n % X H . " v e waterworks and the sewer system. «™ Eddy county, according to re-
Z  S,tUrday- Senator Hatch spoke on “ Na- Porta. In some instance, where
game time is tjonal and International Coopera- royalties have been sold and then
I “  i™ , ” ,  be tion." in which he stressed that subdivided, the land representa-
In. titute season and because of the the worJd ig full o f thoge tives are having difficulty in re

individualists, who, without the newing the lease, due to the fact

M. R. Carmichael, during a riot 
last April 4th.

The three convicted on a charge 
of second degree murder were; 
Juan Ochoa, Manuel Avitia, and 
Leandor Velarde.

The defendants who were ac
quitted were: Joe Bartol, Augus

helping to prevent game law viola
tions.

Tomorrow is the opening of the 
big game season, when several 
hundred hunters from this and 
other localities are expected to 
take to the hills in quest of a 
buck. In fact, local hunters have

ENROLLMENT AT
UNIVERSITY 1.335

M-LS FACE EVICTION SUIT

lit was declared in El Paso, 
;iit week that there is little 

no possibility of settling the 
fiction suit faced by Mr. and Mrs.

B. Fall over possession of the 
liree Rivers Ranch home. The 
fiction suit filed by the Petroleum 

nurities Co., which sold the 
?e ranch to the Palomas Cattle 

is expected to reach trial at 
tmogordo in January.

ALBUQUERQUE — The enroll
ment at the University o f New 
Mexico is now 1,335, it has been 
announced by the registrar’s office. 
This is 126 more than the total 
enrollment for the first semester 
last year. This figure will continue 
to climb for several weeks, the 
registrar predicts. There are 744 
men students and 591 women.

the state is expected for Satur
day's game.

g rL O C A L S  j

tine Cavillo, Gregorio Correa, Vic- already encamped on their favor- 
torio Correa, Rafael Gomez, W illie jte hunting spot ready for the 
Gonzales and Serapio Sosa. opening day.

Defense attorneys said that they The Sacramento mountain region 
would appeal to the state supreme is exp«.cted to attract the biggest 
cour*- number o f sportsmen, although

The seven defendants acquitted many others will journey to the 
immediately were remanded to jail Guadalupe mountains, the Black 
in default of $2,500 bond. They range and the White mountains, 
still face charges, along with four Two-Day Pheasant Season 
others, of aiding and abetting the An army 0f  hunters were also 
escape of a prisoner. searching the fields and pastures

The other four are: Teresa Avi- for the elusive pheasants during 
tia, Altagracia Gomez, Mrs. Do- the two-day open season on cocks, 
minica Hernandez and Jose G. October 21 and 22. Hunters found 
L°Pez _ pheasants difficult to locate and

Edght Cited for Contempt many spent two days in a vain 
SANTA FE— Charged with con- ef fort to get even a shot. Accord- 

tempt of court for assertedly hav- jn(f to iocai rep0rt, only two or 
■ng signed resolutions demanding three hunters were able to get the 
the cessation of the “ persecution” bag limit of three, although the 
and “ judicial murder” of the ten 
Gallup murder defendants, eight 
persons pleaded not guilty before 
Judge James B. McGhee at Santa

rivalry of long standing between

jjtsi’s s  s  w  ^ -
tendant disturbances, seek to drive Activity in the sections o f Lea

____   ___ .    forward to the goal which thev county that are in and near the
riLm. the ilnlve^Rv P»he deslre- disregarding the sacrifice proven areas remain about the 

IVw fnr Vhi ^nn*r.? tyFrw,n,l of fellow beings and their welfare, »»">e with three new locations
I n s t i l  however c™ hin*  who cr° ” *d thdr re- staked the past week. These in

comfort in the feet th»t in the lent,es!* march. He gave examples elude the Continental Oil Co.,
nnst c »  let teams hav- alw»v< 'n wbich those who chose to gain State C-20 No. 6, sec. 20-21-36;
s«em I to nlav their heŝ t against their ends by cooperation achieved Continental Oil Co., State C-20
th! ITniverai vy * their purpose by a path which No- 7. sec. 20-21-36, and the De-

t •_____  ,  f profited all concerned. vonian Oil Co., State Heasley No.
have' h en arranir!'^for th fn  >r!o  ̂ About sixty were in attendance. 1. *cc. 5-21-36.
h!tXee! haw !! KAHef<?u.t! s e ! ^  including several couples from Four producers were completed
raoaritv h!a lien  ! !  h! A dellC1° U* d' " " "  "■ » in th“ ^r:.i i __________________ served by members of the Pres- these were the Byrd Frost. Wells

byterian Missionary society. 2-A, sec. 12-25-36, which was
____________  drilled to 3343 feet and given an

1 acid treatment of 3,000 gallons.

Institute field, and the Cadets are 
looking forward to a big day Sat
urday.

VERDICT AFFIRMED
THREE MILLION MORE

FOR STATE PWA WORK The well responded by flowing 250
______  barrels of fluid fifty percent of

WASHINGTON — The Works which was water and 1,000,000SANTA FE—The state supreme D 7  ,u of _a,
court, in a unanimous decision — —
written by Justice A. L. Zinn, Friday issuance of a treasury war- .The Gypsy Oil Co., Bell-Ramsey 
TlI „ i_„ „ # lrant which it said would permit ?*0- 5. sec. 4-21-36, another pro-
Tuesday affirmed the verdict of Lg# Rowland \ ew Mexico Works ducer completed, was drilled to

Progress Administrator, to initiate •''368 feet and flowed 335 barrels
in twelve hours with 500,000 feet

manslaughter returned in Lea 
county against John H. Puckett,

on October 1, 1934.

Royce Lankford, O. J. Ford and 
the Rev. Geo. Toby attended the 
Baptist Brotherhood meeting in 
Roswell on Monday evening.

|*ATE SCHOOL BUDGET
TOTALS $5,782,853.00

I Final budget allowances for 
“lool maintenance purposes total 
$782,853, according to figures 
Messed by R. H. Grissom, educa- 
Pntl budget director. This com- 
f res with $5,436,876 for last year.! 
u f'y tb‘8 >ncrease inhchers’ salaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of 
Kansas City have taken apart
ments at the Mineral Wells and 
will be in Hagerman for some 
time.

The B. A. U. of the Artesia 
First Baptist church put on a 
splendid B. T. U. program on Sun
day evening at the Baptist church 
of Hagerman.

birds were previously reported 
fairly numerous. This was the 
first open season permitted by the 
game department since the birds 

Fe Friday. were planted in the valley several
They were given forty-eight years ajro. 

hours in which to raise bond of According to reports from Ros- 
$750 each. weu jn Chaves county forty pheas-

The defendants, all from Santa ants were killed in that area dur- 
Fe, were: Jose Rodriguez, B»rs. jn(? t),e two-day season. Hunters 
Jose Rodriguez, Willie Martinez, jn Chaves county were asked to 
Alfredo M. Rodriguez, Mrs. Alfredo report the numbered secured at 
M. Rodriguez, Mrs. Lucia R. Maes, Roswell, so that a tab might be 
Rafaelita Rodriguez and Miguel! kept on the number of birds 
Maes. One other defendant did not slaughtered, 
appear because of illness. I ____________

CARLSBAD HOTEL
CLERK ARRESTED

Messenger Want Ads Get Results

< • *  -  i -  ™  o ,  n a t u r a l .
announced, had pledged $492,896 The Samedam Oil Co., State 1-B, 
in addition to federal funds. Row- ®ec. 25-18-37. was completed for 
land will select from his project 821 barrels of oil per day through 
program these most adaptable to tubing after being plugged back to 
speedy carrying out o f his pro- 4156 feet and after being treated 
gram. with acid on a previous occasion.

-------------------  One of the biggest gas wells
LIQUOR SALES TAX completed in recent months was

f e m C A L S ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Holloway 

have rented their town house and 
moved to the ranch east of the 
Pecos.

COLLECTIONS RISE finished in the Coates No. 3 of the 
Skelly Oil Co., sec. 3-24-36, which

SANTA FE— Liquor stamp tax wa® drilled to 3578 feet. The well
Nnah W est le ft  earlv in the week sales increased $9,282.60 in the flowed at the rate o f thirty barrels 

? ’  I r . Z n  four month, ending September 30 of oil per hour thru a 4 ,-inchfor Chicago, where he will attend lour months ending September JO »> per nour inru a -n-incn
the Townsend convention, as dele- over tber.f,orresP°ndin5  Period last choke on tubing and made an 
gate from Hagerman. | year, William C. Johnson, chair- esimated 100,000,000 feet of gas.

man of the liquor control board,

mtour Fanning 
Is Now Important

| Even horses are “ sold” on con- 
nr farming as recommended by 

soil conservation service for 
fitrolling water erosion. A Wis- 
$nsin farmer writes that his 

find working on the contour 
~®ier.” It does away with drag- 

pnff heavy implements up and 
K i  hill.
| Contour farming also does away 
|ith rows of cultivated crops run

up and down hill— their open 
frrows an invitation to the little 

rnts that are likely to cut big 
ulhe® eventually and, in any 
B*nt, carry o ff tons o f topsoil. 
L('0ntour farming leaves furrows 
lr|y level—at right angles to 

slope of the land— each fur- 
8 tiny terrace holding rainfall 

it is absorbed into the soil, 
forcing it to creep away rather 

"*0 running wild downhill. This 
P'sconsin farmer finds the idea of 

"ing “ on the contour rather 
*t first, but you get accus

e d  to it.”
Jle likes terracing and strip 
"‘ PPing to retard runoff. The 

he reports, "aren’t as bad 
,^*ey look.” And the strip crop* 

narrow plots of grass or 
*y sandwiched in between long 

v*ted fields, all on the con- 
*ve made him "wonder” if 

’ shouldn’t have "more permanent 
on corn land which al- 

washes badly.

Our list o f hunters is incomplete 
we are sure, but reports are that 
O. J. Ford, W. H. Keeth, Jim King, 
Johnny Allen, Elmer Bible, Levi 
Barnett, Aubrey Evans, Lloyd 
Harshey have hied themselves to 
the wilds, to try their annual luck 
at missing the doe, and bringing 
home the bucks.

Charles Ferrell, former clerk at 
the Crawford hotel in Carlsbad, 
was arrested October 16th at 
Mobile, Alabama, on a warrant 
charging him with the embezzle-

Farm News

Farmers who are interested in 
the corn and hog program, will 
note that a referendum vote on the 
questio nof continuing this pro
gram in 1936 will be held on Sat
urday, October 26th, at the county 
agent’s office in Roswell. Votes 
may be cast from 10:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m. This will be the secret 
ballot system.

The corn-hog referendum will be 
ment of $176.80 from A. J. Craw- held throughout the nation on Sat- 
ford. ; urday, October 26th. At this time

George L. Reese, Jr., district at- the producers will have a privilege 
torney, Thursday applied for a 0f deciding whether or not the 
requisition from Gov. Clyde Ting- adjustment concerning corn and 
ley, asking that the governor of j hogs shall be carried on in a man- 
Alabama extradite Farrell. ner to balance production and

Reese, in his application, asked eliminate extreme over-production 
that Dwight Lee, Eddy county and extreme under-production, 
sheriff, be appointed to return At the National Agricultural Ad-
Ferrell to Carlsbad.

Ferrell was employed at the 
Crawford hotel for several months, 
leaving in August. The complaint,

justment conference recently held 
at Washington the secretary of 
agriculture outlined that an ad 
justment program should be con

Mrs. Harry Cowan entered in Saturday They were
the flower contest this week, $100,993.26 compared with $97,- 
chrysanthemums, some of the Ko- 7a10-66 in ‘ h* monV>® June July, 
rean type, the single kind which August and September o f 1934.

_ T ,, 4 Wa a a a «XAMt a  J 4 U ...

The American Legion Auxiliary 
convention will convene in Hager
man tomorrow. Mrs. Jeanette 
Michelet, district president, will

rean type u n  s.ng.e KH.uv.nw. -   ̂ preside. About fifty delegates are
resembles daisies. Mrs. Bert Bailey *" ‘_ne 8*m* _P*r' ° _  VY*. _year — m .
entered dahlias. receipts from licenses sold to re- e*pected from the other represen-

tailers, dispensers, clubs and whole- tat've towns in the district.
The Rev. J. W. Slade is recuper-1 salers "mounted to $34,802.75.

ating from a recent illness, which r4M P  m a i o n f  im v F S
for a few days was quite serious.} CAMI "ALON E MOVES
He is planning to attend confer-1
ence, leaving Hagerman Friday, if Camp Malone, a CCC camp 
he is able. located about fourteen miles east

Quake At Helena

of Roswell, has been abandoned,
Causes Damage

charging the embezzlement, was tinued and consumers as well as 
signed by Harold Miller, manager ( producers were in favor o f the con-

Forest Areas Drying Out Fast
Unless moisture is received be

tween now and the hunting season, 
October 26th, ther will be consider
able fire hazard. If the condition 
of the forest warrants, guards will 
be placed at some of the lookout 
stations, it was announced. The 
public is requested to be very care
ful about letting fires get away 
during the hunting season.— Ala
mogordo News.

of the hotel, August 22.
The former clerk came here from 

Hagerman, where his parents re
side.

TO FERRET OUT GRAFT

SURVEY COMPLETED
FOR CHECK RESERVOIR

A survey has been completed for 
the location of a check reservoir in 
the Penasco river to serve the 
Hope irrigation district. The pro
posed reservoir to hold back the 
flood waters in the river will be 
constructed near the Y. O. Cross
ing, if the present plati goes 
through.

WASHINGTON— WPA set out 
Tuesday with a squad o f its own 
slueths— known as “ W-men”—in 
an effort to track down work relief 
grafters.

“ Our job is to keep graft out of 
the program and we are going to 
do it,” said Dallas Dort, head of 
the Works Progress Administra
tion, Division of Investigation, in 
announcing the appointment of 
fifty “ special field agents.”

These new federal agents, work
ing out of Washington and thirteen 
regional offices, will operate both 
independently and in cooperation 
with other government agencies, 
notably the Secret Service.

8UBSCKIBI FOR THR 1

tinuation of the present program. 
Any farmer who has producer com 
or hogs in 1936 should vote at this 
very important referendum.

• • • • •
The secretary of agriculture has 

instructed all cotton counties that 
the tax of ginning will hereafter 
be 5.45 cents per pound, and the 
transfer and sale price of tax ex
emption certificates shall be four 
cents per pound. This ruling is 
effective from October 21, 1936. 
This ruling means that exemption 
certificates which have previously 
brought approximately $25.00 per 
bale will be worth $20.00 per bale 
which ia the same as the value o f 
certificates in 1934.

T Y P E W R IT E R S
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50

Woodstock Typewriters 
at The Messenger.

sale

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Durand it was announced at Roswell Mon- i 
returned last last week from Frost, day and the majority o f the en- HELENA, Montana— Even as a 
Texas, where they had gone to be rollees were sent to other camps weakened wall of the ancient city 
present at the funeral of the late of this area over the week-end. administration building crashed 
Mrs. Ethel Smith Miller, the twin Lt. L. R. Lashley and his staff of under a new succession o f moder- 
sister of Mrs. Durand. Camp Malone have left for a new ate tremors, citizens o f this Mon-

-------------------  camp near Fort Stanton. The im- tana state capitol drove ahead yes-
The Southern Methodist annual provement work at the Bottomless terday with a comprehensive re- 

conference for New Mexico con-1 Lakes will be abandoned unless habilitation program, 
ferences started Wednesday (yes- j some other camp is secured, it was More severe than in the past
terday). The conference for this stated.
year will meet in El Paso, and

i few days but still not materially 
damaging, a series of earth shocks 
yesterday climaxed with a fourincludes New Mexico, Colorado and TEXTBOOK BUREAU 

Texas west o f the Pecos. WILL SAVE $5,000.00 and one-half minute tremor at 6:41
o’clock in the morning. The city

Miss Eleanor Paddock and Wil- SANTA FE—A saving o f $5,000 
fred McCormick motored to Carla- in operating the textbook bureau 
bad on Sunday for lunch and a W>*1 *>* realized this year over 
visit with Miss Carolyn Paddock. 1934, State School Superintendent 
Later in the day they returned » .  R. Rodgers said Monday. The 
home by way of Hobbs, reporting Finance Board, at a meeting Fri- 
the roads very rough.

hall wall was the only reported 
casualty. The building, one o f the 
city’s older structures, had been 
damaged in the major shocks of 
October 12th and 18th.

As the total of recorded vibrm-

I. E. (Buck) Boyce plans to leave 
late Friday afternoon for Big 
Spring, Texas, for a visit with his 
mother, Mrs. A. A. Boyce, who has

day, approved a budget of $8,750 tions reached 442 since the Octo- 
on which the bureau will operate, ber 12th, hundreds o f people atill

-------------------  were quartered in temporary ahel-
CARTOONI8T KILLED ters with temperatures ranging

several degrees below freezing but
______ ______________ _ _________  Rites for Sidney Smith, famous damaged homes were rapidly being
been ill for some time, and seems! cartoonist, killed in an auto aeci- made ready for occupancy, 
to not rally. Mr. Boyce plans to dent «*rly Sunday near Harford, Realization o f the widespread 
returne late Sunday afternoon. Illinoia, while en route from his damage wrought by the disastrous

-------------------  Chicago home to his farm at Shir- quake last Friday night, which coat
Dexter couples attending the 'and' Illinois, were held yesterday, two lives, only served to spur the 

ladies night and to hear U. S .! He was the creator of the comic
Senator Car) Hatch at the Men’s *tr|P caIlf<J “ The Gumps.”
club meeting on Tuesday night ~  ~'7~ ' __________
were: the Rev. and Mrs. John G. THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Anderson, Messrs, and Mmes. Orion
McMain, L. Parker, F. L. Mehlhop j W. E. Jacobson, G. B. Newsome, 
and Frank Wortman. George Wade and I. E. Boyce.

descendants of pioneers who found
ed the city seventy yean ago as 
a gold camp and rebuilt it 
times after fires and floods.

Stores were open for business I 
as usual and stocks damaged and j 
lost were being rapidly replaced.

I
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-DidSaladlne asked gravely:
they kill WUir

Chet shouk hla head “The other

another channel; but wbeu by anu 
by Will began to turn out the lights 
aa a suggestion that It was time to 
go home. Saladlne and Chet went 
out to Jlni'a car together and in the 
car started up the hill. Chet's farm 
was on the shoulder of the Itidge, 
where two roads forked; and Jim 
stop|>ed to let the other man down.

“ You say you never Ashed 
Carey's brook only that once?" be 
asked then.

“Once was plenty," Cbet replied.
"Do anything?”
Chet shook bis head "A few 

small ones. It’s a chancy brook," 
he explained. He added honestly: 
“ It’s full of big trout, though. In 
the deep holes and down through 
the bog. If a man could get at 
them."

“Say we try It some day,” Sala- 
dlne proposed.

“8ho," Chet protested, “what's 
the sense In going so far when you 
can get plenty nearer borne? The 
roads la awful."

Jim chuckled “This old car Is 
used to bad roads, Chet I'm a 
mind to go. I’d like to hare a look 
at that brook. You come along!"

But Chet would not; and Sala- 
dlne's curiosity was stimulated by 
the other's attitude. And two or 
three days later, when rain and the

PR O LO G U E

▼ «r fI .L  lUSSKI.l.'S store In Fra
V * trrnlty village Is not only a three sons all got killed their own 

More but also It la a social cen selves." he explained. "It was like 
ter and a clearing house for news j It was a Judgment on Enoch. After 
of the countryside After supper, the war his head went queer from 
a doien or a score of men are thinking about it and he'd have 
llkei, to drop In there for the died on the town, hut this Will, he 
■tall, for a few dry groceries, or come home and took geutle care of 
for nothing at all except the chance the old man till he died. He add- 
to listen and to speak In turn. Jim ed: “ Will s grandsou Is the one 
Bala line came down the hill from lives out tiers now. Name s WU1. promise o l  more rain made farm
his farm on the Hidge one spring too. He's an able man." work a tedious business of turning
evening and found Chet McAusland Gay asked quickly: "Ain't bis water soaked clods which weighed
there before him. and Gay Hunt, wife the one . . . "  heavily upon the plow, he took the
and Luke Hills, and others, too. Cbet nodded. "She's the one," he opportunity thus afforded. "I'll be

Chet, short and straight and vtg- agreed In a heavy tone. back by dark or a little after." he
arvus despite his seventy years, was There was a moment'* hushed told Mr*. Saladlne when he set out. 
■peaking when Saladlne came In: paused; the same thought In all 
apvaklng. as he was apt to In the their minds. Huldy Ferrlna fame, 
spring, of Ash and Ashing He |t wll dear, extended far. Luke 
greeted Jim with a nod, and An- mjjg m „ hushed toua: 
tabed what he had been saying. “ I't* seen her!"

“ You hear many a tale of big h .  wag- u appeared, alone In this
trout from out there.' he confessed distinction; and though no one! which any man may read, but It la 
grudgingly enough. "But I’d rath- there were questions In their j Impossible to look ahead with eer-

"I don't aim to do much only look 
over the creek and try a few holes."

But It would be long after dark 
before be came home, and many 
thing* would happen In the Inter- 
vening hours. The past Is a book

It a liaudiewl lor him. What do you 
wunt to go In there for, anyway?"

Jim said: “ Fishing."
The other nodded with a mild 

mirth In hla dry eye. "So they all 
say,” be commented In a sardonic 
tone. “ But I guess full as many 
stop at Ferrin'a aa go on to 
Carey'a"

Saladlne understood the allusion 
He had heard talea enough of this 
woman who was wife to Will Fer- 
rln. Legend painted her as a Agure 
at once glamorous and sinister, se
ductive and heartless, enticing and 
without scruple. Her repute had 
spread for mile* arroaa the country- 
aide; and he thought thla man'* 
present Incredulity not surprising. 
He was conacloua of some frank 
curloalty on hla own account to see 
such a woman; wondered whether 
their paths would cross today.

But Juat now be listened to the 
other man'* direction*, and drove 
on. The road was miserable. The 
car, laboring In low gear, ascended 
steadily, till through a gap In the 
woods on the right Saladlne saw 
low lands, and knew that he was 
well up on the alop# of the har
rier ridge. So he came at laat to 
Its crest, and followed that high 
land for a apace, and In a sort 
of saddle In the ridge he found an
other mad turning to the left. In 
the direction In which he wished to 
go. Saladlne turned Into It with
out hesitation.

After a few rod*, however, he 
checked the car; for the road 
emerged upon a naked ledge, be
yond which It dipped steeply down
ward. Directly across, two mile*

C njtoce/ri£ SHELTERED SEA IN CANADA

From Vancouver to Prince it,,..., 
British Columbia, there la „ 
sheltered salt wafer Seawn, 
la used by .hip* plying „„  gnd 
the coast. The route He, , **
the mainland and offshore hfalZ 
and la comparable to the fjord_ “J 
Norway becat.se both mainland 
Islands are very mountainous. Th, 
route Is known as the Inside Piw,,w'

Many New Orleans' Paving Stone* Cam* From Europe.

«r eat a amall trout anyway; and
I can catch a good mes« In the - j  wi, working In Seth Hum-
Meadow brooks, along toward dark phreys' steam mill out there." he 
My time" explained. "Th# time Will Ferrln

Gay Hunt retorted with a derltlve kmed Seth for chasing around 
shackle: “Just th* same, there's , ft„  ber Nobody blamed WIIL I 
something funny about It that you ^,0*, Seth started IL Anyhow, he 

went out there, liking to gho, w „ r i off. but W|ll bad g
fisb the way you do.

Sa Ha'adloe asked curiously: 
"Out where. Gay?" He was a fa
mous hooter of the deer and of

hold of bis throat hy that time and 
hung on. I helped lug Will up to 
Marm Pierce* after."

“Thla Ml*' Ferrln," some one partridge and he liked trout aa well ,ttd and Luke Mld d.
as any mao.

"Carey's brook, out It* Hostile !
▼alley," Gay explained. He pro-

edly:
“ Well. I never seen a woman like 

her. Just looking at her would■ounced the word .0 rhyme with ,  klnd „ „  comb
“ amlle. with a long vowel In the I >Q(J ^  |lk.  „ „ „ „ „ „  rnck ...
•econd syllable. “ Bart Carey was 
ta here a while ago; claimed that 
a man staying at hi* place caught 
three two-pounder* on* afternoon 
last week."

No1

Saladlne commented alowly: 'T’ve 
heard tell that Will Ferrln Is a good 
man." A nod. here and there, an 
swered him. assenting. "I never 
heard much about this Bart Carey, 

a two-pound trout la, for though." Saladlne added.
the streams about Fraternity, nn 
usual ; and to catch three such mon
sters In a single day was without 
precedent. Saladlne was Interest 
•d. yet not Immediately credulous.

"I've heard such tales," be ad

Will Blssell, from behind the can
dy counter, remarked:

"Bart, he atop* In here once In 
a while, on his way to East Harbor. 
He's kind of tall and looks to be

mined "But I dunno. This Carer,. .  ................ ............1 d »a.v he a allhe act like a man to tell the truth?" 
“Know him. don't you?" Gay pro-

right."
Luke Hills supplemented thla. 

“We used to go up to his place.tested “Lives right there at from the of an gvenltl(t
Carey's bridge Ills pa used to take tlmM» be aald. - Bart he-d 
boarder*, folks that come for the wavg have hard c)d„  the ^  
Babin*. After the old man died lar and maJ.,^ some rum. He don'tBart and his brother had a row farln much. He takeg folkg 
and hit brother pulled out. Bart’s board tbat want t0 coru,  and 0fb 
aistej- killed herself here a year th„ brook> IJkei a tlme -
mgo And he added: “ His sister, this

“ I don t know as I ever see him," „ne that killed herself. Amy her 
Saladlne confessed. “ I never got out name was, she kep' house for him. 
to Hostile Valley He chuckled .she was a nlce-look Ing woman, too." 
faintly. Matter of fact, I always “ Mow come she killed herself?" 
kind of dodged the place. Didn't saladlne asked gravely.
like the name of It, I guess." . . .  ... _Luke shook his head. *1 dunno

The others nodded understand That was after 1 come hack here" 
tngly. This Hostile Valley had In But Chet said atrongly: “ Well, 
fact an 111 repute Hidden awuy In |f yon ask me. It's enough to make 
the hills somewhat north and weal anT woman kill herself to live out 
of Fraternity, It was a deep gorge there. That's a miserable place" 
between two ridges, and the slopes -if*  „ wonder th„  Mlg. ferrln 
were bold and black with spruce would stay there," Jim suggested, 
timber and they had a trick of -From what you hear about her. 
catching low clouds and squeezing whut makes her stay. Luke?" 
them of moisture, so that rain fell ! |.llke pnt a U[w>n b,g
there and farms did not greatly tongue. "I don’t go to talk about a 
prosper thing that ain't none of my busl-

Chet McAusland aald now: "1 ness," he protested. “ I see Will 
went In there once. It'* an awful
bole. Once was enough for me."

Guy Hunt assented: "Me. I never 
liked the sound of It.” There was 
In fact a harsh asperity In the very 
name, conjuring a picture of a coun
tryside Inhabited by dour and si
lent folk who looked askance at 
a granger. “ How come It to be 
called that In the beginning?'

Chet knew the answer to this 
quest ion, as he was apt to knns 
all the ancient lore of these hills 
"It goes hack to the sixties," he 
said "They had a kind of a war 
of their own out there. They At 
the draft and there wa'n't ever a 
man from Hostile Valley drafted 
at all."

“For the South, was they?" Gay 
asked.

"It wa'n't that, so much," Chet 
declared. “ It was more that the 
folk* out there, you cant ever 
drive 'em. Old Enoch Ferrln riled 
them, got their hacks tip."

And he continued: “Enoch 
the boss coon around there then 
He had a farm on the ridge this 
ald», and he had four son* and 
one of 'em had gone to South Caro 
llna and married down there. When 
the war started. Enoch wrote him 
to come home and this son—his 
name was Will—wouldn't do IL So 
Enoch mad# his other three sons 
•list and told 'em to go hunt up 
thla brother of fhelra and kill him 
for a rebel'; and Enoch, he tried 
to organise a company, out there 
In tho Valley But be was kind of 
bulldozing about It. so folks got 
their backa up and wouldn't go for 
hire nor anybody. So they had a  ̂
rough time of It for a while."

when be got hold of Seth. Teach 
any man with a mite of sense to 
keep his mouth shut, that would." 

Their talk turned presently Into

talnty through thirty aeconds’ span. 
Saladlne often afterward asked 
himself, If he had known what a 
sequence of events hla entrance 
Into the Valley was to set In mo
tion, he would have gone there that 
day; and be could And no certain 
answer.

But he set out with no misgiv
ings. It had rained the day before, 
and In tha night; a sharp torrential 
downpour. The road from bit farm 
to the village was rutted and 
washed away along the borders, 
and mud splashed merrily under 
hla wheels. Chains, Jim decided, 
might be useful; and he stopped at 
the garage In North Fraternity to 
buy a pair.

Lon Bride, the garage man, had 
newt to relate. “ Hear about the 
murder out at Liberty?" he asked, 
with unction. Jim had not heard, 
and Lon said: “Old Man Mayhew 
lived on the road to Mac's corner, 
they found blm dead this morning 
with hla head heat In. They've 
tent for the aherlff."

Jim knew Sheriff Sohler, but not 
Old Man Mayhew. Nevertheless he 
was tempted to turn that way. In 
the end, he put this temptation 
aside, but he would be glad to 
know: where the sheriff could be 
found, before this day was done.

The chains adjusted, he went on , 
and there was a prickling excite
ment. a deep sense of adventure, In 
him as he drove. He had no clear 
and certain notion of the proper 
route, knew only In a general fash
ion where the Valley lay, and 
steered ns It were by compass now. 
He meant to come to Carey's bridge, 
at the upper end of the Valley, nnd 
Ash downstream; so at crossroads 
or at forns. he took what seemed 
the most promising turn, and once 
or twice he passed abandoned 
farms, with the glass broken In the 
windows, so that the empty rooms 
looked out at him with hollow eye 
sockets.

By and hy he arrived at a farm 
where a man had Jnst felled a knot
ted old beech across the road, block
ing the way; and he pulled up to 
ask directions. The farmer took off 
hla hat and scratched his head.

“Yo’re going all right." he aald. 
"If you want to come to Carey'a. 
'Course, thla here Is the hardest 
way. Bart don’t ever come out this 
way. Will Ferrln, he does, though.

Half-forgotten in Maine hills was

Hostile Valley
Its men were strange and sullen . . .
Its women were silent, fearfu l...........

What was its secret?
Jim Saladlne invaded this sinister Eden, 
found the most beautiful woman he had 
ever seen —  and murderl

• •

BEN AMES WILLIAMS
has written in "H O STILE VALLEY" a 
story you will never be able to forget. 
Follow it from week to week as It op- 
pears serially in this newspaper.

THIS IS THE FIRST INSTALLMENT!

“Wall, If You Atk Me. It’s Enough
to Mako Any Woman Kill Her-
aolf."

or *0 away, another ridge rose like 
a wall. To hi* right, the Valley 
seemed to narrow, pinched between 
converging ranges of hills. To the 
left It opened out In some degree; 
yet there was nothing to aee save 
the blanket of forest, hardwood and 
evergreen.

Above him, the cloud* scurried 
low and menacing; nnd they were 
like a sodden blanket across the 
Valley. He could discover no least 
*lgn of habitation anywhere; noth
ing save thl* sweeping forest car
pet. the evergreens sodden from 
ln*t night's rain, the hardwood* 
still half naked, thinly clad Id their 
Juat springing leaves.

He aaw a solitary crow, ullont. 
flying on swift-beating wing* a* 
though even this dark. Ill-omened 
bird only crossed the Valley be
cause It must and wag In haste to 
come to a pleasanter scene.

And Saladlne was not cold; yet 
he shivered. Then he laughed at 
hla own uneasiness, and loosed the 
brake, and between a double 
screen of tangled tree* and under
brush on either side of the road, 
began the steep descent Into the 
unknown.

Sometimes In the deep forest 
the adventurer will come upon a 
hidden pool. Its quiet surface mir
roring the tree* and the clouds 
across the sky; and to cast a stone1 
Into such a pool Is to start a 
widening circle of ripple*. *0 tha' I 
every rock and root along the 
hanks Is washed by the disturbed 
water.

Hostile Valley was like snch a 
hidden pool. Whatever strong cur
rents flowed beneath the surface, 
the live* here were nowadays out
wardly serene; yet they hung In a 
precarious balance. Saladlne'*cons-I 
Ing was the rock thrown Into the 
pool, sufficient to upset thl* bal
ance. to loose deadly forces, to pre
cipitate a climax long delayed. His 
simple coming would set all In mo 
tton, and by an Inevitable process 
destroy two lives or even three; 
while at the same time It enriched 
and perfected others.

But Saladlne. though he was full I 
of a lively curloalty. had no previ
sion of what was to come as he | 
drove now down the hill

(TO BF. CONTINUED)

“ Gadgets"
Ton will not And the word "gad 

get" In many dictionaries; perhaps 
for the reason that most diction
ary compiler* consider the word to 
be alang. Yet, the word “gadget" 
la well known to everyone, and Is 
used In every-day language In con
nection with some article that ha* 
a practical use, and. usually can be 
bought at a low price one that I* of 
a mechanical nature and Is sup|>o**d 
*« do something that is more dlffl 
cult without It.

Prepared by National  a«*«>*raphlc RoclalF* 
W ash ington . U C — WNU Sarvlca.

L OUISIANA to the average 
layman means New Orleans. 
Wherever the visitor goes In 

Louisiana, he starts from and re
turns to the metropolis of the Delta 
state. He may find It necessary to 
travel over many statei to match 
In s<une measure the varied fenturcs 
and resources of l,oulslana ; he will 
travel the length and breadth of 
the land and yet never encounter 
another New Orleans.

To the business man. It I* a great 
port, second In the United States 
In tonnage of foreign Imports and 
exports; to students It Is the seat 
of three splendid educational In
stitutions. Tulane. l-oyola and New
comb; to the artist It furnishes a 
rich Held for work.

One can Imagine that after the 
astute and adventurous French Ca
nadian, Jean llaptlate l-e Moyne. 
Sleur de Bienville, had selected the 
site for th# future city of New Or
leans In 1718. he said to hla en
gineer am) city planner. I.# Blond 
de la Tour, "i.et‘* have a cup of 
coffee while we discuss the details 
of our new settlement"

At any rate, few affnlrs of Impor
tance or otherwise have been ill* 
cussed In New Orleans since that 
historic date except “over a cup 
of coffee." Here, aa In the Near 
East, business seem* to function 
more easily to the accompaniment 
of alps of the hitter, black, "French 
drip" than In any other way. and 
tlie most harassed executives will 
pause for ten minute* In mid-morn- 
Ing. leave their offices and go to 
the restaurant or the hotel In the 
same nr the next block for a cup 
of coffee—nothing more.

Ofter a few week* In New Or
leans the visitor I* led to wonder 
how the great t wo-mil llon-dolla r 
coffee terminal I* able to handle 
the Imports of the brmvn berry for 
the state's own use, much less pro
vide for the "every third cupful con
sumed hy the nation.''

They All Drink Coffee.
On the top floor of one of the 

most progressive hanks in the stale 
—and In countless other establish
ments, no doubt—there Is a s;>e- 
clal kitchen nnd dining room to 
which the employee* retire when 
the hank door* close to the public 
at three; after their cup of coffee 
they return to their desks. In one 
big manufacturing plant every work
man brings with him each morning a 
small coffee pot, which he depos
its under the pet steam-lenklng 
valve, *0 that, as the condensing 
hot water drlp-drlp-drlps constantly, 
he provides himself with small 
quaffs of the beverage throughout 
the day.

But coffee Is not New Orleans' 
sole contribution to gastronomic 
Indulgence. In no other city In the 
country Is a visitor within the 
gates Invited to dine oftener or 
more lavishly than here. The Cre
ole tradition ha* handed down for 
200 years the French respect for 
food and art In It* preparation.

In the old French quarter, which 
loom* *0 large In the life of New 
Orleana, hut which In area occupies 
only a few blocks In thl* city 
spresdlng over nearly 200 square 
miles, there are half a dozen res
taurant* whose reputation Is nstlon 
wide. Their appointment* are not 
lavish and they are modest In 
size, but when, for example, one 
of the Alcltatorle* welcome* you to 
his establishment—there are two 
branches of this family of famous 
restaurateur*, ench a hitter rival of 
the other—and you ask him to plan 
your dinner, yon will feast upon 
dishes over which the orlglnnl Lu- 
cullus might have gloated.

The visitor's Arst Impression of 
hla table Is thst It has a peculiarly 
"hare" appearance. Then he real
ize* that sb It* and pepper* and 
sauce* are conspicuous for their 
absence. When you are served with, 
let u* say, some of those marvelous 
baked oyster* on shell* Imbedded 
In salt crystal* to keep them hot. 
and garnished with a mysterious 
spinach concoction, you tmty tie sure 
thst they are seasoned exactly to 
the taste.

Of course. If you have a “boor
ish" taste, and require more salt, 
or more tahsaco. or more whatnot, 
yon may have It for the asking, hut 
It will not he Aatterlng to your 
vanity to catch the Aeettng glint of 
contempt In the *y* of your servl 
tor

la Ita physical aspects and prob

leins, New Orleans la unique among 
cities of the United States. It has 
been built In a vaat crescent which 
the Mlssis*l|ipl describes here. 107 
miles from the South Bass outlet 
Into the Gulf.

Thla crescent give* the city apo
dal advantages. In thst It affords 
an almost unlimited river frontage 
for shipping; bnt It also handi
caps the metropolis of the South In 
a way that only exceptional en
gineering genius hat been able to 
overcome.

Practically the entire city lie# 
tie low the mean level of the Missis
sippi, and In times of occasional 
extreme high water the river sur
face la aa much aa 22 feet above 
some sections.

Such conditions not only make 
necessary the maintenance of great 
levees to keep the river water out 
of the city, hut entail tremendous 
problems In dls|>oslng of ruin and 
see|>age.

Drainage le a Problem.
To meet these natural handicaps, 

a corps of engineer* hat designed 
a unique drainage pumping system. 
Experts come from all parti of 
the world to atudy Its operation. 
So heavy Is the burden which a 
long, hard rain Imposes on the vast 
network of pipes upon which New 
Orleans sits, that the pumps must 
hsve a capacity of seven billion 
gallons a day to lift the Amid wa 
ter* out of the city Into Bayou 
I lien venue and laike Bonchartraln 
In comparison with the entirely gep 
arate water supply system, the 
drainage system could pump enough 
water In three days to supply the 
whole city for a year.

The sewage of New Orleans, dls 
charged Into the Mississippi below 
the city, 'Jii feet below mean wa
ter level, require* still s third and 
lnde|>endent system, whose modern 
development has come since l!k»7. 
And In the story of It* Installation 
lies one of those romances which 
one encounters on every hand In 
this city, to which a gifted local 
historian has *0 aptly applied the 
title, "Fabulous New Orleans."

The sewage pump* originally de
signed for the system developed 
only SO per cent efficiency, whereas 
contract* specified 00 tier cent effi
ciency. The contracting manufac- I 
turers. In defense, declared that no j 
pump could be Built that would [ 
meet the requirement*.

Just when this impasse had been 
reached, a young engineer, recently I 
graduated from Tulane university, 
appeared on the scene with a set of 
drawings and specifications for s 
revolutionary type of pump. He 
succeeded In convincing the author- 1 
Itles that It might do the work.

And the pump did work. And j 
the best part of the story Is yet to | 
come: The young engineer, offered 
many times his then modest salary j 
to go with various manufactories! 
and municipalities, preferred to re- | 
main and help to solve other en- ! 
glneerlng problems for New Or- j 
lean*.

Difficulties for Builder*.
The geographical location of New 

Orleana prezent* dlfflcullle* to 
architect* no lest than to water-j 
works and sanitary engineers. The | 
land upon which It rises I* the soft j 
alluvial soil brought down through 
the centuries hy the river. There; 
I* no tied rock upon which to estab | 
llsh heavy structures, yet the city's 
skyline Is serrated with lofty spires. 1 
dome*, and airy rectangles. When; 
s big building Is projected In New 
Orleans, Instead of steam shovel* 
snd blasting drill*, a Aeet of pile 
driver* goes Into action. Huge cren 
soted timber* are sunk side hy aide 
on the site. In the case of founda 
tlon* for towering office buildings 
hotels, snd auditoriums, and apart
ment*. these pile* are often 80 
feet long. Each pile, after helng 
driven down to the ground level. Is 
countersunk to a depth of 10 or 
20 feet Then the top soil |a 
acraped off and the luhstrneture 
begun on Its 80-foot-thlck wood 
foundation.

Few visitor* who come tinder the 
spell of New Orleana are Inclined to 
think of the city In terms of mer 
chandlae and manufacture. Here 
one Anda so much that I* match 
less In Its mellowness that solid 
statistics are as a dnll appendix 
to an absorbing volume of ro 
mane# and adventure.

Th# very stones of the pave 
menta, many of there brought fron 
abroad, have their fascinating ator 
to telL

IT ’S  NOT IN 
M ANYJEREALS

•  Nothing anyone nn  ij more impor- 
tant than Viczmin B-thc viomin for 
keeping fit. Yet it isn't in miny tcrtili, 
when cereals ate tupooteJ to be out bat 
source of this food element.

Many are nervous, poor in ippea  ̂
intern out of order, became their ckly 
diets lack enough of the precious Vita
min B for keeping fit.

Few things keep them back like a lack 
of this protective food clement.

So give everyone Quaker Oats every 
morning. Because is addin- n to in gen
erous supply of Vitamin B for keeping 
fit, it furnishes food-energy, muxle 1 ] 
body-building ingredients. For about he 
per dish.

Scan serving it tomorrow for 1 1 weeks 
test. Quaker Oars has a wholesome, nut- 
like, luscious appeal to the appetite. 
Flavory, surpassingly good. All grocer* 
supply iL
IN VITAMIN ■ FOR KEEPING FIT...

l c  worth Of 
Quaker Oats

Quaker and Oate are tka aaau

Kindneia
The Arst thlug a kindness deserrt 

Is acceptance; the second. transmU 
slon.—George MacDonald.

BILIOUSNESS
Fortune E xtrem e#

Kxfremt s of fortune are true wf»* 
doin'* test.

A  Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many nedlctart 
you have tried for your cough, chesk 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Crcomulaon- 
Serlous trouble may be brewing ana 
you cannot afford to take a chanc* 
with anything less than Creomul* 
aion. which goes right to the seas 
of the trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem
branes os the germ-laden phles® 
Is loosened and expelled- 

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t bo discouraged, 
druggist la authorized to rviaranUje 
Creomulslon and to refund yotj 
money If you are not satlsfiedwttn 
results from the very first jwua. 
Get Creomulslon light now. (AflT-*

PARKER’S 
H AIR BAI-SAM

tUoKrww D«ndmfrStopG T***I mp«rt* Color kb® 
Booutv to C ey F«d*d n m°  .n.l 1.10 .1ICWI*1* m .  1
HUc... ciUi.i '- ' -■ - f .S J J

FLORESTON SHAMPOO -  'Z S Z  connwtkmwith Psrkeri Hslr1 
bsir soft u>d Aultr•Ms. Hikoi ChvwleslWork.. Psu-h«#"» "•

VNU— H 42-®

Eczema in 
Big, Watery 

Bumps
Relieved After 
Using Cuticure

“My eczema began with an 
on my hands, arms and l>'e • 
when I scratched, big, watery 1 
came. They burned •ndj l,^ lk# 
that I scratched and lrrl1" f  
affected part*. My hands «»< 
were disfigured and It worried me 
I could not sleep. _.irg

“I had thla eczema for « «  f 
before I started to use 
Soap and Ointment. Afte , 
three cake# of rntlcor. S"»P * 
three boxes of
the eczema ws* relieved- ' trt| 
Miss Geneva E. Reid, AV) ^  
Are., Hamilton. Ohio, Feb. 7 • ' 

Reap 2fic, Ointment 2Ac »nd ^  
Talcum 2fic. Bold everywhere. ^
sample each free. u.idtfk
cars laboratories. Dept- R.
Mass."—Adv.

i  to
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Freedom does not coDalat In doing 
0h»t I like- It conilau In liking to 
go what I ought.

WASHINGTON 
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The proper treatment 
for a bilious child

i y  W I L L I A M  B R U C K A R T

THIEF sites
“| TO relieving

' ' | CONSTieMION

A cleansing dose today: a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; less each time, 
until bowels need no help at all.

ANY mother knows the reason
when her child stops playing, eats 

little. I' hard to manage. Constipation. 
But «hat a pity so few know the 
sensible way to set things right!

The ordinary laxatives, of even 
ordinary strength, destroy all hopes 
of restoring regularity.

A liquid laxative is the answer, 
mothers. The answer to all your 
worries over constipation. A liquid 
<an be measured. The dose can be 
exactly suited to any age or need. 
Just reduce the dose each time, until 
the bowels are moving of their own 
accord and need no help.

This treatment will succeed with 
any child and with any adult.

Doctors use a liquid laxative. 
Hospitals use the liquid form. If it 
ts best for their use, it is best for 
home use. The liquid laxative they 
st: erally use is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. Any druggist has it

Locu»t Swarm Hugo
One swarm of locusts at llellhron, 

S' nth Africa, was six miles long.

FREE!
New Book
Tails How Trappers 
Got EXTRA MONEY

m -H . RAW FURS
Vem Tips to Trtppora book let la 
mom pow may atur* to *4.71*00 
la iwtnk in. I d lo f  FUCK »1y- 
UK- itii a itorn.;bile* for careful pelt 
t-n*a'»uon In Hears?th NaUocul 
» ■» \ - . p. w Heart art
-> • getting jou  htgbcet }

*WU* w9 belles # obUIMAble for
tw  fur* * *Hjr ropy It * RLK. 

coupon below.

Moil to  point below nearest to  you*

SCARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Chicago— P h ila d e lp h ia — M e m p h is  
Dallaa—K a m o s  C ity  -S e a t t le

mall me. without root or obligation, fur ehlp- 
•ug uge *&4 lataat ediUoa of "Tips to Trapper*. ’

YoatoOee
Rural Route.

•treet AJdreae. .

Bo* N o ..

Rttl Speed
The epopd of a b!j? flash of lljjht- 

nln* may be 29,000 miles a second.

H e a d  
C O L D S

Put M entholatum In 1 
the nostrils to relieve 
Irritation and promote 

clear breathing.

MENTHOLATUM
Clrm. C O M F O R T  Dally

II >wu prefer nose drops, or 
throat spray, call for the

MEW MENTHOLATUM LIQUID
In hamh bottle with dropper

Quick, Complete 
Pleasant

ELIMINATION
bel l be bank. There's only one wey lor 
your body to rid itself oi the waste met
iers that cause acidity, gas, headaches, 
bloated feelings end a dozen other die- 
comfort*—your Intestines must function.

To make them move quickly, pleae- 
•nlly, completely, without griping. 
Thousands of physicians recommend 
Milnesi* Wafers. (Dentists recommand 
Milnstia wafers as an efficient remedy 
lor mouth acidity).
' These mint flavored cendy-Uke wafers 
are pure milk oi magnesia. Each wafer 
1* approximately equal to a full adult 
doae oi liquid milk ot magnesia. Chewed 
thoroughly In accordance with the direc
hons on the bottle or tin, then swallowed, 
Jhey correct acidity, bad breath, flatu
lence, at their source and at the earne 
time enable quick, complete, pteam
en t elimine tion,

Milnesie Wafers come la bottles of 20 
•nd 48 wafers, at 35c end 60c respec
tively, or In convenient tins containing
12 at 20c. Each wafer is approximately 
an adult doaa of milk of maqnesla. All 
toed drug stores carry them. Start using 
usee delicious, effective wafers today.

Professional samplea seat bee to reg
istered physicians or dentists if request 
I* made on professional letter head. 
RELICT PRODUCTS, lecairpseated
« O t  U r . I t .  Lees leleed City. N. T.

MILNESIA
W A F E R S

Qfl‘1 m u k  O I M A G N E S IA  W A F E R S

NATIONAL PRESS BLDG.
Washington.—The President and 

j his two chief relief advisers, Harry 
L. Ilopklua and 

Get Data for Secretary Ickes,
Relief Job h»T* *■* c,,m

pleted a cross
country tour and are now In pos
session of Information on which to 
base the future course for manage
ment of the relief Job this winter. 
What their plana are, beyond the 
use of the funds appropriated last 
winter, remain confidential hut with
out doubt the country ran expect to 
see some very definite changes In 
the practices that have been fol- 

J lowed.
The New Deal wns swept Into the 

governmental control upon the twin 
arches of recovery ami relief. The 
recovery arch seems to be holding 
up. The relief arch, 1 believe, can 
be said to tie teetering. At least 
that Is the conclusion that must he 
drawn on a set of circumstances In 
which billions have been spent to 
tide destitute persons over their dis
tress only to leave millions of them 

1 still looking for government hand- 
i outs.

It Is quite apparent that Mr.
Hnosevelt took hla two relief ad- 

| risers on tils western trip chiefly for 
the purpose, like the well known 
liear. of going over the mountnln to 
see what he could see. The word 
that has come hack to Washington 

, Is that he saw tome things that were 
not altogether encouraging, lie found 
that hla prevloua relief methods 
were not In high favor In the Middle 
West and on the I’aclfle coast. 
Hence there are some changes In 

| prospect.
New Deal opposition has charac

terized the President's vacation trip 
I westward aa being. In part, politics. 
Whether this be a fact or not, any
one can recall that there la an elec
tion In November, 1930. and that 
shrewd politicians begin many 
months In advance to oil the cam- 

j paign machinery and aee that the 
gear* mesh. It Is not at all unlikely 

[ then, that while Mr. Itoosevclt was 
sincerely examining the relief situ
ation and attempting to ascertain 
for himself what should he done to 
make the going easier for those In 
distress, he probably had In the 
hack of hla mind thoughts of how 
those same people would react when 
they go to the polls a year hence 

| and And his name ns the Democratic- 
Presidential nominee.

• • •
Some months ago Mr. Roosevelt 

announced with emphasis that the 
Job of taking care

Courting „ f  the destitute
Trouble rau!,t l,e *urne<' 

hack to the states
I and private charity. It was. he 
said, no longer a federal proposition. 
A good mnny observers here felt at 
the time he made that announce
ment that he was courting trouble. 
Those who took that view have 
found their conclusions amply sup
ported by the facts since developed. 
The President. Indeed, has courted 
trouble and It Is a species of trouble 
that Is going to remain with him 
throughout a long, hard winter Just 
ahead. Probably he will he able to 
find a way out if. Indeed, a way out 
wns not discovered while he and 
Messrs. Hopkins and Ickes were on 
their transcontinental tour. To the 
average person, however, the solu
tion Is not so apparent.

That brings lis to a phase of fed
eral administration, a new circum
stance and problem, confronting the 
nation. I describe It as a new prob
lem which In fact It Is when con
sidered In the light of developments 
since the New Deal took control.

It seems to me that It ought to be 
said the Roosevelt administration 
failed to profit by a knowledge of 
what has happened heretofore In the 
nse of the dole. Just across the 
Atlantic has been available a splen
did demonstration of what the dole 
can and will do to a population. 
The British government listened to 
the appeals of the professional re
lievers and humnnltarlana and adopt
ed a dole. It has taken that nation 
four years to whittle awsy even a 
part of the situation It built up for 
Itself.

Here Is the crux of the problem: 
At any time a governmental agency 
begins to feed people, to clothe them 
and to provide them with the other 
necessaries of life free, by that act 
It Inculcates In those people—not all 
of them of course—a feeling that 
the world, and particularly their 
government owes them a living. A 
certain percentage of them Immedi
ately become convinced that while 
the dole may he amaller than their 
weekly pay check earned In Indus
try, It comes without work. In fact.
It breeds laziness.

• • •
8o, In this country now we have 

• certain percentage of the popu
lation who are 

T h ey  D o n ’t wholly unwilling
W a n t J obe  to work beca,,Be

they have found
that the government will take care 
of them In times of etresa. In con
sequence. tbla segment of the popu
lation le making no effort to obtain 
Jobs and la quite vocal In Its lam-

Improved

illZ k .,1  I SCH O O L
L E S S O N - : -

By REV. p n riT ZW A T E R . P D.,
Mem bur of Faculty. Moody Blbl* 

Institute o f  Ch icago 
C  Weetorn Nowspapor  Union.
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By CHERIE NICHOLAS

Smart Play Frock 
That’s Easy to Sew

rATTEKN tZSt

WASHINGTON. D C.

hasting of a government that will
not feed Its people.

In addition. Information that 1 
get from Industrial leaders, men 
who know what labor problems are, 
tell me that a percentage of the 
workers whom they have taken 
bark on the Jobs, taken them off of 
relief rolls, are unwilling to do their 
Jobs efficiently; they seek to fill In 
their time and Just get by, and they 
regeut any admoultlons from fore
men or bosses that a certain amount 
of work Is required of them If they 
are to remain on the pay roll. Some 
Instances have been reported even 
that workers of tbit ty|« have re
plied to their employer's requests 
for honest labor: "We don't care. 
We can go back on relief.”

It la a tragedy. Unfortunately. It 
Is going to be with us for some 
years to come and when I make 
that statement I do not mean In 
any way to withhold praise from 
those men and women who, when 
they get a Job. try to do an honest 
day's work for a day's wage. Obvi
ously, most of the American people 
are of tliN latter tv|w- Bat I be
lieve It cannot be refuted that the 
American government’s ex[ieriment 
with the dole has created several 
millions of new panhandlers.

BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST 
(Temperance Leaaon.)

LESSON TEXT—Daniel S:l-31.
GOLDEN TEXT—Wine le a mocker 

• Irons drink la raging: and whoso
ever le deceived thereby la not wise 
Proverb* 10:1.

PRIMART TOPIC—Daniel Solve, 
a Riddle.

JUNIOR TOPIC—At the Feaet of 
Belehaiaar.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—What Drink Leads To.

TOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The P acta  About AlcohoL

I. Belshazzar's Impious Feast (rv.
1-4).

1. Those In attendance (vv. 1, 2). 
Those present were Belshazzar, hla 
wife and concubines, and one thou 
sand of his lords.

2. Their behavior (rv. 3. 4).
a. They drank wine and engaged 

In drunken revelry.
b. They committed aacrllege. In 

their drunken revelry they drank 
wine from the sacred vessels which 
had been taken out of the temple 
at Jerusalem.

C. They worshiped Idols.
II. The Handwriting on the Wall 

(vv. 5-18).
1. The time of (v. 5). It occurred 

‘•In the same hour" In which they 
were engaged In their drunken de
bauchery.

2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).

President Roosevelt has Intro
duced an Innovation Into federal 

administration by 
See Expensive making p u b l i c  
Year Ahead what amounts to a 

preliminary sum
mation of federal financial require
ments. He ordered It compiled and 
released for publication at this early 
date, he aald. In order that the 
country may know what confronts

T HERE'S no such word ns-can't'' 
when It conies to finding a be- 

nnd his knees smote one against coming hat. Yes, Indeed you can. 
another.” Somewhere In the vast showing of

3. 1 he king's behavior (vv. 7-16). | millinery fashions your hat is wait- 
a. He called for the astrologers lng for you. for there Is simply no 

and soothsayers, ottering them re- limit to variety of types that ap- 
wards of gold and of posi tlon (vv. *-9). pear on the program of modish 
Their utter Inability to Interpret the headgear this season, 
writing left the king even worse ; To enumerate a few—there Is the 
perplexed. turban (very smart In I’arls with

b. Daniel brought In at the sug- high whimsical crowns and nmus- 
gestlon of the queen (vv. to id )/ln g  veils) and the olT-face ty[ies. 

It In the way of expenditures for The queen was perhaps the wife of especially the halo brims which
the fiscal year beginning last July Nebuchadnezzar who remembered Agnes launched at the first of the
1. and ending next June 30. I Daniel’s service In Interpreting the season. The Tyrolean sports ef-

A careful analysis of the summa- dream of her husband. fects top tall tweeds to perfec
tion and the revision of estimates of III. Daniel Interprets the Writing tlon. These are notably In felt, but
expenditures for the current fiscal (vv. 17-28). they are really at their best In Aus-
year rather Indicates that It will be 1. Daniel's address to the king trlan velour trimmed with a Jaun-
the most expensive In New Deal hla- (vv. 17-24). ty multi-colored quill. Then there
tory. This Is true despite Mr. | a. He brushes aside his promised Is the ever beloved beret answer-
Roosevelt's declaration that a sharp gifts (v. 17). He would not have ing "present” to the roll call. How- 
up swing In business activity will his speech limited by the king’s gift, ever It Is a beret of many moods
result In a marked curtailment In It required great strength of char- this season.

acter and courage to speak thus In As to the brim. It Is the brim with 
the presence of a great king. He the forward plunge, the brim that
knew that this was no time for goes streamline right over the fore-
bribery. He knew that those would head, that carries a message of
be the last words ever to fall on real Importance, because It Is dls-
the poor sinner's ears. > tlnctly new. Then, too, these brims

b. He reviewed before Relshaz- fold up so as to hug the crown at
zar the history of Nebuchadnezzar the back, which makes them de-
(vv. 18-24). He showed clearly that llghtfully wearable with high coat

relief ex|>end!turoa. The budget 
statement by the President was re
garded In the national Capital as 
rather Illusory. In fact, somef of 
Mr. Roosevelt's own subordinates 
entertained a fear that the thing 
would be regarded as having a po
litical purpose. They felt that there 
was no call for the action and that

to broadcast It to style-seek
ing enthusiasts who are looking toi 
something “different."

In recording latest millinery style 
trends special highlights flash across 
the picture, such as the new braid
ed effects done either In soutache 
or rattalL Gold cord and tassels, 
drum-major pompona bespeak the 
military Influence which la to wide
ly exploited.

Aa to the models Illustrated, the 
little felt at the top to the left 
carries a Breton sailor brim, for 
Bretons are even more popular than 
they were. The crown It pressed In 
a novel way which Is a character
istic feature of the newer hats. Note 
two ostrich tips.

If you are the type that looks 
well in the new halo brims. It’s 
your good fortune, for ihey are “ It” 
this season. The one shown at the 
top to the right In the group Is vel
vet with bandeau of velvet rib 
bon. “Bow at the front’- is a fa
vorite theme among milliners at 
present

Going to wear feathers on our

2362 |
Pleated for play. In a very new 

way, this child's frock gives her 
plenty of room for rope-skipping. 
Her mother will find this smart frock 
so ensy to cut and put together, and 
a very economical pattern, zincs 
bloomers are Included with the dress. 
You can make these up In the sums 
material, or Just plain white to wear 
with other frocks, and no child ran 
have too many pairs. The buttoned 
closing of the frock takes a new 
slant, and don't worry about thoss 
four pleats! They're as easy a dee-

hats? Three out of the half dozen "M l"*  ** you’ve ever made. Color* 
models .here pictured answer In the novelty cotton for that crisp look.
affirmative. A parrot with long 
tall feathers In brilliant red. yel

and a choice of short or long sleereai 
Pattern 2382 ts available In alien

low. blue and green jraces the side -• ® nnd 8. s il*‘ ® take* 2% yard*
of a black sports bat at centered 
In the picture. Pleata are pressed 
Into the brim and crown.

The velvet hat In the lower left

the experiences of his father.
2. The Interpretation of the writ

ing (vv. 23-28).
a. “Mene-' means “numbered" (v.

It might logically result In provld- Belshazzar should have profited by 
Ing New Deal opposition with new 
ammunition which It can use In 
criticizing waste and maladministra
tion particularly with respect to the 
relief programs.

The summation shows that the ac
tual deficit for the current year to 
date Is more than half again as 
large as was the deficit on the corre
sponding day last year, despite the 
business recovery about which Mr.
Roosevelt lately has tulked several 
times.

It showed further that even under 
the revised estimates submitted by 
the President, expenditures for the 
curreut year will he $400,000,000 
more than last year and $000,000,000

collars.
New, too, Is the peaked crown 

which Is decidedly conical In shape. 
Usually a coll o f velvet forms the 
turban headline for the pointed

20). “God hath numbered the king- crown. As to more startling mil
linery news, bonnets and hoods aredom and finished It.'

b. “Tekel" means “weighed" (v. ;
27) . "Thou art weighed In the bal
ances and art found wanting.”

c. ‘Teres” means “divided" (v.
28) . "The kingdom Is divided, and 
given to the Medes and Persians."

IV. The Judgment Executed (vv. 
20 31).

So rapidly did the divine Jndg-1 
ment fall that Belshazzar wns slain 
nnd Darius the Median took the 
kingdom that same night. The Chal-

30 Inch fabric and *» yard contrast
ing. Illustrated step by-step sewing 
Instructions Included.

Send FIFTEEN TENTS (IV ) ht 
corner has gone military with Its e*'*ni or stamps (coins preferred) for 
trimming of gold cord and tassel *hls pattern. Write plainly name ad- 
semlclrcllng the crown. It has the dress and style number. BE SURB 
new forward brim. TO STATE SIZE.

The Mercury hat. as shown to Address orders to the Sewtng Cl*- 
right below, of pleated felt slmu- eta Pattern Dept., 243 West Severn- 
latlng a feathered wing. Is extreme- teenth St.. New Y'ork City, 
ly smart It's wine-colored felt 

Comes last but not least. In the 
Inset below the new baby bonnet 
which makes youth look fresh, coy 
and demure all at once. It Is of 
black velvet and fits like a skull 
cap. Curled ostrich tips crest the 
crown.

C W eatern N tw .p »p « r  Union.
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AGREE ABILITY

W O O L -S L E E V E D  FUR
B r C H E R IE  N ICH OLAS

more than In ttie first year of the ‘lean dynasty ended with ltelshaz
New Deal. The President In his 
statement asserted that the deficit 
next June 30, will he $300,000,000 
less than the Inst fiscal year, but If 
one digs Into the mass of figures It 
can he seen that this $300,000,000 
has been simply transferred to re
vised budget figures for the works- 
relief program.

On this basis then, some observers 
persistently Inquire where the sub
stantial and sustained economy In 
government hns been effected either 
by the administration or by the bus
iness Improvement It ts difficult to 
answer. It Is more difficult. In the 
opinion of Chairman Henry P. 
Fletcher of the Republican national 
committee, because of the frequent 
references which Mr. Roosevelt made 
during his 1932 campaign to a pro
gram of enforced economy in gov 
eminent.

Ever since the President began 
writing the New Deal budgets. Cap
ital observers have been awaiting 
the day when, under the pressure 
of political necessity or a sincere 
determination on his part to carry 
out his political promises, he would 
start squeezing the excess out of 
those budgets. I think It Is fair to 
say that there has been an Immense 
amount of water In the government 
budgets under the New Deal. Equal
ly, I think It Is fair to say that there 
has been a tremendous amount of 
waste. Thus, the time apparently 
has arrived when the President 
must start to trim down these costs 
If the national debt Is not to get 
clear out of bound*. As a politician 
of the keenest type. Mr. Roosevelt 
recognizes better, perhape, than any
one else that the American people 
do not like to see debts plied np, 
debts either private or public. Con
sequently, It Is not an unsare fore
cast to make that Mr. Roosevelt will 
be turning soon to curtailment of 
expenditures.

•  Wemnra N m p s e s r  Unloa. *

zar. We may, therefore. Interpret 
this whole scene as pointing to the 
conditions at the close of the time 
of the Gentiles, and as adumbrat
ing their prevailing conditions. Let 
us note:

1. The stupidity of men. Relshaz 
zar, like people today, did not learn 
by example. Nebuchadnezzar’s fate 
should have deterred Belshazzar 
from such folly. The driftwood of 
wrecked humanity cast upon the 
shores of time seem to do little good 
to posterity.

2. The magnificent splendor. This 
great feast was characterized by- 
pomp, display and parade.

3. Luxury. The famous hanging 
gardens of Babylon were a note
worthy example. Signs of luxury 
abound today on every hand.

4. The licentiousness of the king 
with hit many wives and concu 
bines. Licentiousness Is likewise no
toriously prevalent today.

8. Blasphemous sacrilege. The 
sacrilege of this day may he In 
excess of that of Belshnzzar’s day 
and expresses Itself In

a. A profession of religion for 
pecuniary gain, social and political 
preferment.

b. The use of the pulpit of the 
Christian ministry for notoriety and 
even for the propagation of false 
doctrine.

c. Uniting with the church and 
attendance at the Lord's table so as 
to cover up secret sins.
d. The use of the word of God 

to give point to a Joke.
e. Denying that the Bible Is God's 

Word, making It a book of errors, 
myth* and legends.

f. Sneering at the virgin birth, 
repudiating Christ's deity and set 
ting aside his vicarious atonement.

6. Drunken carousals. The hand
writing on the wall. Ills Judgments 
shall eventually fall. Conditions In 
the world Indicate that the time 1* 
drawing near. Are yon readyt

[FURS OUTSTANDING 
ON STYLE PROGRAM

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
According to early season predic

tions furs will be the outstanding 
fashion note of the season, whether 
It's Just an ascot or a full-length 
mink. The American woman Is be
ginning to renllze that furs are no

•Why don't you try to make ye 
self agreeable?" asked the reprovtog 
friend.

“ My dear," said Miss Cayenne. “»  
desire to be agreeable has spoiled my 
disposition. You can’t be agreeablw 
to some people without saying sharp 
things about others.”

Ostentation
“ Money talks." remarked Mr. Dam

tin Stax.
“ Yes," replied Mis* Cayenne. “ And 

longer luxuries, but are absolutely sometimes It makes its audience suf- 
necessary to her wardrobe. The de fer." 
mand this year Is tending more to
wards higher priced furs rather than 
for Inferior unreliable types.

According to latest reports, mink, 
caracul and I’erslan lamb will be

The Quick end the Dead
Teacher—Into what two great 

Classes Is the human race divided! 
Boy—Motorists and pedestrians-—* 

the most popular dress furs this stray stories Magazine.
season with Hudson seal, kldskin, ________  ____ _
leopard and leopard eat leading In Tattered Her e
the .porta fur* -Why Is It girl, go so cr ,z , over

Farts couturier* are outdoing those tyattenr.l football placers?" 
themselves in a most beautiful

Here's a smart new Idea; one of 
those touches that tells at a glance 
that 'tls a high fashion. We are 
referring to the wool sleevee aet 
Into a ewagger fur coat aa you 
will note If you look close. Soft 
gray flecked woolen and gray kid- 
skin are beautifully combined la 
this stunning street ensemble. Note 
the high turnover cowl of the gtlet. 
which la worn over the blouse fer 
extra warmth on chilly days. The 
coat may be fattened high et the 
throat Gray la regarded aa one 
of the leading colors for fall.

Beg and G lo v e s
Aa outstanding accessory rule 

this fall la for glovea anil bag to 
match tu color.

working of furs. Notably Id the 
early showings Is a vhlte broadtail 
evening wrap, also a stiver fox 
cape, employing 12 sktni of feather 
weight Velvet trimmed with chin
chilla la another Intriguing treat
ment exploited.

With Parts style lenders featur
ing fur In every conceivable man
ner America hat accepted the chal 
lenge with the result that during 
national fur week set for the near 
future fur* will be dramatised In a 
way that will outclass all previous 
showings.

c  W*m*rn N «w ap*p «r U nloa. 
-------------------------------------  i|

R evival o f  “ D og  C o lla r "  
H eads N ew  A utum n Ideas

Key-shaped bar pins and a re-, 
viral la "dog collars" of the type 
worn by dowagers at the torn of 
the century head the Hat of new 
fall Ideas tn costume Jewelry.

The key pins are ehown la gold 
or allver hued metals of several 
atylea The 1933 version of the 
"dog collar* baa a /outhful air, 
with a definite appeal to the col
lege girl without a sign of a double 
chin or wrinkled throat

One style was of rhlneetone stud
ded links Another was of three 
strands of pearls. The black vel
vet hand In narrow or wide widths 
la bark. One 2-Inch velvet band 
bae a large rhinestone ornament In 
front A Inch band bad a tiny 
rhinestone ornament In front and 
one In either aide.

"Oh. I guess It's Just their eras 
for remnants.”

Sure Shot
Bell—How did she cut him deed! 
Stell—l-ooked daggers at h im .-  

Detroit News.
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Published Every Thursday At 

Hagerman, New Mexico
TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman. New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress 

of March 3, 1879.

ispect.
Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising. 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 6 cent* 
per line for subsequent insertions 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

$1.00 per year in Chaves
Eddy counties. 

$2.00 elsewhere.

and j

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY 
Managing Editor

Since the beginning of time, and 
until the end. there will be the 
Napoleonic dream of conquest and 
splendor, and if history repeats,: 
the same story of defeat will be 
told. Geographically speaking. 
Italy is less than half the sixe of 
Ethiopia, yet she dreams of power 
Such a dream to us might seem 
far-fetched, until we recall that 
venom from a lowly reptile can 
sometimes be very serious.

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Over in a certain fertile spot in 
Ethiopia the other day. a monu
ment was unveiled, and on which 
was this inscription: "To the Dead 
of Adowa—Avenged At Last.” It 
also marked the beginning of the ^ 
reign of a puppet ruler. A puppet 
does as told by the master. To 
this puppet emperor, the glory of
rulership did not mean so much g).......
perhaps, as the sweet satisfaction ] . I Department of the Interior. Gen
of revenge. Thus from the begin- 1 nange* in time of worship eral Land Office at Las Cruces,
ning to the end of time, there will »*r' |rc*. subjects, etc., must be New Mexico, Sept. 26, 1935.
intermittently appear the aveng ,n ofUr* by Wed-1 ---------
ful spirit, a marked characteristic ne™ay of each week. Pastors or NOTICE is hereby given that 
of the human mind. members of congregations whose Su?f, n Kumori o f Hagerman. New

--------  church announcements do not ap- Mexjeo> who, on July 16thf 1932 |
An Italian spokesman said: “ A **** *" ! ** c°ton,n are urred to ma(je Homestead Entry, No. 043-

naval blockade cannot be imposed "e" d |hcm < hurch"  •" Delt"  406, for S ti. Section 20, T. 14 S.,
without the firing of naval guns an“  I:,k * Ar,hur ar« R. 24 E.; and SW>4SW>4, Sectiondetiired.

j TH E  CHURCHES
(Q*Mttitt»»*ttt*iiMs»»M*a> ..........  minif xniifs) {
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A Line To You

BY E. M.

Chemical Laics Are Vsed In Refining 
Potash At Plant of U. S. Potash Co.

The refinery of the United 
States Potash company is the plant 
where the "salts” laid down count
less centuries ago in southeast 
Eddy county are turned into the 
pure muriate o f potash, used to 
maintain and bring back soil fer
tility.

Chemical laws, older than the 
earth itself, are used to produce 
the refined product. The "mother 
liquor” a salty liquid, picks up the 
potash when heated. Salt, so it 
seems, will go into solution at any 
temperature in about the same 
degree. Potash goes into solution 
in greater amount at the higher 
temperature. Since the mother 
liquor has as much salt in solution 
as it can carry, it picks up only 
the potash—and this at higher 
temperatures. As the liquid is 
cooled, the potash is precipitated.

The pure muriate of potash is 
gathered on a huge drum, while 
the "mother liquor” is drawn, by 
suction, into the interior o f the 
drum to be returned to the huge 
vats to pick up more potash.

Batteries of the huge vats are 
the principle thing to be seen on 
the interior of the refinery proper. 
The “ liquor" in certain vats is at 
comparatively high temperatures, 
picking up the pure potash from 
the manure salts. In other vats, it 
is cooling, preparatory to dropping 
its potash loads at the proper time.

The finely ground crude salts 
are carried to the top of the re
finery after having been dumped 
into a bin below, by means o f an 
inclined conveyor, and thence over 
a huge rubber belt to be dumped 
into another bin. From there it 
enters the vats to be refined.

Transportation from the mine, 
thirteen miles to the northeast, is 
over the company-owned tramroad 
—a narrow gauge line, having a 
track, the rails of which are thirty- 
six inches apart.

After being refined, the murite

of potash goes either to railroad 
cars for transportation to storage 
bins on the Gulf of Mexico for 
later shipment by way of the sea 
to eastern fertilizer factories, or is 
stored in two huge warehouses at 
the refinery for later shipment.

But the refinery is but one part 
of the plant itself. A huge power 
plant develops electricity, the power 
which is used in both the refining 
and mining processes. Four great 
boilers furnish steam. Huge gas 
burners spit out white-hot heat to 
make the steam. Turbo-gener
ators create the driving power. 
Spare generators are installed to 
avoid shut-downs, for the refinery 
operates the year around.

Machine shop, offices, water 
tower, loading stations, and other 
units make up the complete plant 
at the refinery.

Confidence in the future has 
resulted in an expansion o f the 
industry even under record low 
prices, to its present sixe.

The potash industry is one in 
which the demand, although vary
ing from year to year, presents 
the possibilities of only limited 
sales. Until recent years, the 
United States has been entirely 
dependent on foreign countries for 
its supply of potash—an essential 
element in commercial fertilisers. 
Now, fortunately, it has its own 
home supply.

Appropriately, it is called “ Sun
shine State Potash,”  and each year 
it adds in enrichment o f the soil 
and production of crops in every 
state in the union. Thus, to an 
important extent, it is contributing 
to the agricultural welfare and 
development of the country.

The president his land . 
As with the 

parley,
But who can guess which he th 

of moat: ^
His wheat, his corn, or his F,ri

—Pen Fl:

t yp e w r it e r s

Portables and Sunder* 

$20.00 to $102.50 T h e Messenger
Everybody’s
Roswell, New Mexico

hots
Reveal each mi- i \ f  1  
nuts deloil of tho f
new, the chic and / 
the beoutifvl in /j 
sheet

TYPEWRITERS

New, second hand and factory 
rebuilts in portables and standards 
—See us before you buy. Hager
man Messenger.

17; SE*4, E H SW 's, Section 18; Listen! You of the romantic
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Greenfield)
N E 'iN W 's , Section 19, Township 
14 S„ Range 25 E„ N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice of in

world. Ever hear of America's 
mystery man? He has just bobbed 
into vision again. Death Valley

tention to make three year Proof, Scotty has recently won his quar-

and that means war." British cor
respondents say that it may take 
from six months to a year for the j 
financial and economic sanctions to j
become effective operations. Will . ---------- „  ___ , __________ _ ------- , __________ ,  ........... . .....
the British lion be successful in Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30 to establish claim to the land ter century battle for title to _
embroiling the desirable countries o c 'ock. above described, before Dan C. two million dollar desert castle,
in this embargo act? Evening worship 7:45 ocloek. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, at Imagine it! Sixty miles from his

---------  Everybody is cordially invited to Roswell, New Mexico, on the 7th nearest neighbor. He drives a car
Has the pendulum of time just [ a* f̂” d and * °* these un- day of November, 1935. made to climb desert mountains,

Claimant names as witnesses: and one that will hold enough gas
Warren N. Perry, Henry G. to reach the next filling station.

Perry, George Lathrop, Clyde one hundred gallons of gas, and
I Smith, all of Hagerman, New Mex- ten gallons of oil. He calls it his
; ico. eayuse. Says he has spent eight

PAUL A. ROACH, million alreadys, and he is only
Register, sixty. Time for several more for-

-----------------  tunes, eh?

about swung far enough toward uaua' services, 
the cycle of war ? Ha* the world 1 
been waiting for an alibi of re- { 
venge or honor; and will it start; 
pouring the innocent youth of j 
the land into the lustful maw of | 
material gain and tack onto it 
the nomenclature of war?

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

AUTUMN BEAUTY SPOTS

F. H. Evans, superintendent.
Sunday school. 10 o ’clock.
We especially want the young 40-5t 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to come. NOTICE

STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

We could not resist taking one CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE Number of application RA-1131 
more last rim* at the lovely, not- Kev. E. L. Askina, Pastor Santa Fe N M Oct 14 1935 
ous colors, which we have found ---------  1 ‘ Notice ’ is hereby given that on
around the country, in particular 
stand out the rich golden cosmos
at the Ben Jack West place and N. Y. P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30 
until we saw those, we never P- ra-

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m. 
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.

Do you know which co-ed will 
spend the week-end with home folk 
this week ?

• • • • »
Patrons of Akin Gin Co., have

knew of such a brilliant color in 
that flower. Later w found them 
in several yards. Willis Pardee community.
takes as much pride in the back -------------------
yard as the front, and why not? BAPTIST CHURCH
His is a thing of beauty and color,

the 30th day of September, 1935, raved so much about Mrs. Bert 
in accordance with Chapter 131 Bailey’s garden o f brilliant dahlias 
of the Session Laws of 1931, E. that we had to satisfy our curiosity 

Evening service 8 00 n m i °  ‘ Mo° re of Dexter- County of and drive that way, and well, did 
A smritual church in friondlv Chaves- State oi New Mexico, we see a gorgeous riot of color!

ChUrCh *" * fnendly n ^ e  application to the State En- .............
gineer of New Mexico for a permit In just a few weeks now, all 
to change location o f a shallow you young lovers, can begin wear- 
well located in the NW>4 SW*4 ing your best beau’s (first engage-

•h, y .l lo . chrysanthemums « ,m  Sund.y .ch «.l 10:00 . .  m. O. J. J T ’ m ’  V ^ " " " "  .s e r a  ss sssnn —  -  «... 7 ^
r r a  u r-n asr -  «  S  “ ••••
thrifty nature, one stalk producing Sundays, both morning and even- , * *  aToioxim.'tel^ * 1M f T  aTi T  h T h  S' f  Tseveral large if ing. . .  approximately 150 feet. All sure howling about bad roads, and
ing to some flower lovers only one B. Y. P. U. 7.00 p. m. ^ v a l h T  n<>W T** t0 bekrMtriT '  ftr° m tbe 1different reports we hear,
bud left on the sulk, we’ve won- GEORGE E. TOBY, Pastor. origin^l Oling R**i 1 ̂  Under I f  be T f '  ,And *l l.hat B° me dered what they would be like ____________  original filing RA-1131. of ours aren t boulevards either.
The east side of the Methodist ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH p o r a t f o n ^ ^ i n ^ t * ^ 0"  ^  T  t w T .  d° “ . ‘ 'L*!** i T T  * °  1°’ 
parsonage shows some brilliant ---------  o f the ab v "  ^  * r ‘" 8 H 8Uppo"ed to be put on the
patches of color, and Mrs. H. J. j Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Cumpsten has one of the prettiest Preaching 11:00 a. m. 
little places in town, when you Sunday evening service,
know that she has produced Services on Tuesday, Friday and
beauty out of a drab, dry and Saturday evenings, 
desolate spot, you can really ap- j Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER, 
Pastor.

predate the soft green and vivid | 
colors. Somehow we regret seeing I
the gorgeous screens of blue morn- ------------------ -
ing glories fade, at the Vedder HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
Brown home, there was a perfect 
mass of them, and passers by on 
the highway noted them. Well!
Here goes dreaming of future 
brightness. “ There’s always an
other year.”  you know.

CHURCH

application will be roads, that the people travel on 
j truly detrimental to their rights who make up New Mexico?
| waters of said underground — -
source may file a complete sworn Many an explosion at home has 
statement of their objections sub- been caused by powder on the old 
stantiated by affidavits with the man’s coat sleeve.
Sute Engineer and file proof of -------------- —
service of a copy thereof upon the Calling Cards, 100 for $1.76 on 
applicant with the Sute Engineer best grade paneied or plain stock 
on or before the 23rd day of No- —The Messenger 
vember^ 1935, the date set for the

Woodstock Typewriters for sale 
at The Messenger.

State Engineer to Uke this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
SUte Engineer.

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
Theme: To be announced at the 

service.
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. ----
A change in the hour of meet- We notice that Helena, MonUna, 

ing will be announced Sunday ^een Dadly shaken. His Mae 
morning. West been there recently?

James A. Hedges, Pastor. -

««

METHODIST CHURCH TYPEWRITERS

Fortunate u he whom the dange- o f 
Others has rendered cautious * 

OCTOBER
22— Ad v e n t i s t s  proph-tr 

world will end to-djy i m .

22— EpiiootK epidemic strikes 
New York horse*. 1X72.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. New, second nana and factory
J. Roy Slade will preach at 11:00 r«I>uilts in portables and sUndards 

• m. —See us before you buy. Hager-
Young People’s service 7:00 p. m man Messenger.
There will not be any preaching __

K n a d t

Del Monte Products
Del Monte Pineapple
(Either Sliced or Crushed)

No. 1 flat tin__________________________________9c

Del Monte Bartlett Pears
No. 1 tall tin__________________________________17c

Del Monte Blackberries
No. 2 t i n ____________________________________ 19c

Del Monte W hole Street Pickled 
Peaches

No. 2 y2 t i n __________________________________29c

Del Monte Coffee
1 pound t in ___________________________________ 33c
2 pound t in ___________________________________65c

Peoples Mercantile Co.
Telephone 36 Hagerman, N. M.

ViJ
— SQ I

flfffY O Q gr/

W* hov# a modtl to male* yo*f 
mood and yowr instil cudt 
Coma in and lat vi iho» yw,

J A 5 0  S - T5 0O —  end / -
DILUXI i o n  Uf
GRADE 8 L

i service at night as this is confer- 
I ence week.

J. W. Slade.

14—Phillip* patent* th* pho*- 
phorou* match. ISM

le l1 *  Hancock become* 
nr*t Ma**achu*ett* Cover- 
nor. 1710

M — Union between Norway 
•nd Sweden end*. 190i.

27—Theodore Rooaevelt. 2Sth
president, horn 1X5*.

2B Columbus discover* th* 
taiand of Cuba. 14X2

j Attorney: “ Now tell the jury, 
i l*dy, just where the prisoner was 
j milking the cow.”

Young Lady: “ Why, I think it 
! was just a little back of center, 
sir.”

TYPEWRITERS
Portables and SUndards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

You're w anted 
on the 

telephone"

A  telephone in your own 
home coat* but a few 

cent a day.

ft 4fT
J !

;t * ’ ,

1 3 X̂ .

r -  n
Why Take A Chance

on inferior cartridges and let perhaps the only deer you see 
get away ? Note theae prices on the finest ammunition money 
can buy:

30 :06 ------------------ $1.80 30 :3 0 ____________ $1.25
32 :20 ........  $1.50 300______________ $1.60
250.3000-------------$1.40 22 Hi Power. ___$1.25

HUNTERS
Come in and look over our fine stock o f guaranteed used rifles 
—and don’t forget to register in our contest for the biggest 
deer brought in—a 250:3000 rifle given free!

Mabie-Lowery Hardware Company

Help Kidneys
Don’t Tsk* Dr»*tic Dm*i

Your K idney* conUla • mliiM* 
lube*  or  filter* which m*y be *rf~ 
by ne* ect or <1r**tlc irriUliRf dn* 
ca re fu l I f  functional Kidney w 
d isorder*  m ake you fuffer W *
V p  N ight*. N*rvou»ne*» Low or Ftp- 
Pnln*. R h e u m iilc  P*m* D M M  
cle* U nder Eye*. Neuralgia. AC 
B urn ing . Sm arting or Itching. I*1 
need to tab* chancea All dnwfjw]

I have the moat modern «<ivance*
* ment for  the*e trouble*—• 

crlptlnn cal led r y *t*t  <»y-TWI 
fa*t - - a a f e  and *ure In 4i  h#u™ L  
bring new wltnlltir and 1* 
m a k e  you feel 10 y*ara ®
week or  money back on a Am
p a ck a g e  Tyate i  c «wt* only lc » 
druggiat* and th* guarant** prot$«t>

C O U L D  N O T  DO H

HOUSEWOR
WHEN »• 

thing J®* 
tempt it* ““  
—when r°J, 

_ nervout *nn 
T ttble—*t 

wit’t *ndtins medicine.
ro*y I* i“* * 

'Nssw y°u1n« d.'°L
energy. Mrs. Chsrle* L- „ . 
Trenton, New m
doing just s little 
down. My mo<her..o-U» - 
mended the Veget.ble Coen.
I can see * wooderhd d ^

V E C E T A 8 1 E COMFOUNO^

TOOK OFF 171 
OF UGLY FAT

HEEDED DOCTOR’S

Mrs. Robert
Calif., w rite. My ao^ ; , rw„it 
Kruschen Salts f°r nl<*T‘r 1 
wouldn't hurt m« ln. ‘  kj-u»cN*| 
lost 17 lbs. In « I
worth Its weight a°‘“  ttrttHSj 

Mrs. Hickey Palf. n,°h. r< * u j  
gosnipera who »ald " „|,«ly*

o f hot water every 
druggists.

TIRED*

NO
WORNANBITIO

H ° ««y
riredo-r^T

let*
odic

S A A jgsJS ttlets belpwi «»7 P ^ ^ o o t h .^
—  -  Try

t- ■■
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1ST KIDS—  Starting Young

THOMAsT  w h a t
15 THIS PIPE DO IMG IN 
TOOR POCKET ??  NOW 
doKT Lit TO nF-WHERE 
d i d  Y O U  G E T  i T ' ?  ,--------

By Ad Carter

And Please Be Quick About It!

J

. ww*-
to-dtff
oofol l»* 
*>r*U#

: that meal and be quick about 
I Which ii no snarling command, 
| just a reminder that it’s pos- 

to turn out tempting tant- 
in ten tiny ticks of the 

[(piece!
i you sometimes moan because 
family takes five minutes to 
lie some food that has taken 

I hours to prepare? You can do 
ir.ng about this habit of even 
I best-behaved families. But you 
] live yourself a vacation from 

anguish occasionally by leam- 
[ to mix a few good things that 

as quick-as-a-wink and six 
as merry!

fou need not utter a single grr 
’ the be-nimbled beauties given 

“run up” a few, call in the 
gry horde and let the crumbs 
I where they will!

Marshabans Vi
(A 10-minute Dessert) 

'allowing one banana for each 
feel and split bananas length- 

on I. Dip in lemon juice. Place 
side up in a baking pan and 

finkle lightly with salt. Cut 
■shmallows in halves, using two 

We or four halves to each half 
|banana. Place on the split ba- 

|  and bake in a moderately 
I oven (375*F.) about ten min

or until marshmallows are

Fruit Ring Salad
(Record Time: 8 Minutes) 
slices canned pineapple 

' 3 can grapefruit
I oranges
| pasteurized dates (pitted)

Pkg. cream cheese 
oyonnaise dressing
ittuce.
ot a leaf of lettuce on each of 
salad plates. Lay a slice of 

nd with alternating segments of 
grapefruit and peeled or- 

Thrust a forkful o f cream 
** into each pitted date; lay 
in center of each pineapple 

• With a teaspoon, drop little 
nds of mayonnaise on three or 
fruit segments.

Quick Spice Cake
luting Time About 11 Minutes)
] cuPs pastry Dour 

teasps. baking powder 
J oup brown sugar 
[ ’’i cups water 

cup mazola 
teasp. nutmeg 
teasp. cinnamon 
foasp. salt 

I cup raisins
fift flour and baking powder to- 
"er in a mixing bowl. In a 
cpan mix sugar, water, oil, 

salt and raisins and boil 
(about 2 minutes. Cool, then add 
[cry ingredients, and mix well.

' into oiled and floured shallow 
and bake in moderate oven 
*F.) about 46 minutes. Cool 

baking from pan and frost 
aired. This o f course requires 

baking period, but the oven 
this work, and your work re

but about 11 minutes, ac- 
to tests.

Date-Fig Paste 
[(Easiest “ Spread" on Record)

pasteurized dates (pitted) 
cup walnut meats 
Jb- layer figs

water, milk, cream or

chopper, using medium knife, 
bop to a paste in wooden bowl.
' liquid until mixture is o f prop- 

sisteney to spread, and blend

well. Use as sandwich filling (this 
is enough for 2 dozen sandwiches), 
as a cake or cookie filling or spread 
for bread. If part o f mixture is to 
be stored, use boiling water for 
liquid, only a small amount when 
making, and additional amount 
when ready to use.

Cheese-Tomato Parched Rice 
(A Quick Main Course for Lunch)

3 cups cooked rice
2 tbsps. butter
1 cup tomato sauce
W cup grated cheese
Melt butter in an iron frying 

pan, add rice. Cook until rice is 
slightly brown, stirring lightly with 
a fork. Put into hot serving dish, 
pour over tomato sauce, and 
sprinkle with cheese, lifting rice 
with fork so that sauce and cheese 
coat each kernel. To make this 
extra-quickly, keeep a bowl of 
boiled rice on hand in refrigerator; 
rice reheats without any loss of 
flavor.

Orange Sauce
(Flavor, With Ease)

2 cups sugar
44 cup orange juice
3 tbsps. white karo
1 teasp. grated orange rind
Mix the above ingredients and 

boil for about 10 minutes, or until 
the syrup is of the desired consis
tency. Serve warm over vfaffles, 
over cake (for cottage pudding) or 
on pudding. Grapejuice may be 
substituted for the orange juice and 
grated rind.

This sauce is especially good for 
use on left-over sponge cake, etc., 
and is noted for its delicate but 
“orange-y” flavor.

Grade And Staple 
Of Cotton About 
Like Last Week

Cotton classed during the week 
ending October 17 changed but 
little as a whole in grade and 
staple from the previous week. 
Th proportion classed as good 
middling increased in Arizona and | 
Texas, district 1, but was slightly 
less in New Mexico and California. 
The proportion classed as strict 
middling and better remained 
about the same in all states as 
during the previous week. Pre
paration continues to be normal in 
most areas. Little spotted cotton 
has been classed to date.

NEW MEXICO: Cotton classed 
as strict middling and better ac
counted for about 94 percent this 
week. The proportion classed as 
good middling was 42 percent com- j 
pared with 62 percent last week.

About 94 percent was 1-1/16 1 
inches and longer and no cotton 
was classed as shorter than 1 inch. 
New Mexico cotton is grouped 
more within the 1-1/16 and 1-8/32 
inches groups than in previous 
years and there appears to be less 
cotton shorter than 1 inch.

T Y P E W R IT E R S

$20.00 to $102.50 

The M essenger

Another 
Public Enemy

By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
Notional Chairman

— Sentinelj #/ 1A« u -f—l-J--

The “ Public Enemy No. 1" of our 
criminal records Is growing short
lived. The stem hand of justice, 
backed by an aroused Indignation, 
makes both brief and inglorious his 
flash across the front page. As with 
all transgressors, his way la hard.

But there is another Public Enemy, 
enjoying a softer, more pampered 
life It is Public Debt—national, 
state and local Fed and pampered 
by politicians. It has expanded in 
girth as the rest at the country 
pulled in its belt.

In dlseuaatnf It one mast talk Mg 
money.

Today, for example, the Publlo 
Debt of the United States govern
ment exceeds 139.000.000.000. Count 
in the gross debt of all divisions of 
government in the country, and the 
total mounts to many billions more. 
Among the enemies of the Ameri
can people it probably ranks No. 1. 
Why?

Because the public debt, along wits 
Its twin—current expenses of govern
ment—constitutes a claim on the 
earnings and the property et every 
American citizen. Both must bo paid. 
Ilow? By whom?

The answer is simple. By taxes— 
whether hidden or open — clipped 
from the earnings of every man or 
woman who labors, of every family 
that contributes its strength, its 
courage and its spirit to the building 
and preservation of a free, productive 
America.

This public enemy is an Insidious 
one. He leaves his calling card—the 
tax bill—with comparatively few of 
his victims. From the great majority 
of workers he pilfers unsuspected— 
by increasing the coat of the bread 
thrv eat, of the rent bill they pay, 
of the insurance premium they meet, 
of the tools and equipment they buy, 
and of virtually every other necessity 
In normal active American life.

For protection against the public 
enemy who robs us with a gun, we 
can turn to the police. For relief 
against the enemy who uses the tax 
levy, we must turn to the polls, and 
there elect public servants pledged 
to the same reasonable economy that 
the fanner, the business man or th# 
housewife exercise.

A m erica needs the G -m a n  type in 
public office, as well as In crlm# 
prevention .

[  School Notes 1
The entire faculty o f the Hager- 

man public school, with the assist
ance o f various students, is plan
ning to sponsor an all-school car
nival the evening of November 8.

There will be plenty of eats, 
confetti, doll racks, guessing con
tests, and other booths that go to 
make up a good carnival. Brennon 
Witt will be the chief engineer 
with plenty of assistance at hand 
to help you have a good time. The 
proceeds will be used in athletics, 
debating clubs, and other activ
ities o f the school. November 8th 
is the date and a good time is 
assured for all.

The Girls’ Glee club o f the Hag- 
erman high school, under the di
rection o f Miss Frances Welbome, 
will present a Hawaiian operetta, 
“ Ghosts o f Hilo,”  at the high school 
auditorium on October 29th at 8:00 
p. m. Those taking leading parts 
are: Charlene King, Rowena Mc
Cormick, Roma Ellen Stroud and 
Sammy McKinstry. The chorus 
personnel is composed o f Virginia 
Deter, Phyllis Andrews. Patsy 
Farkas, Ruth Wade, Lila Lane, 
Naomi Jenkins, Dolores Bartlett, 
Ruby Rhodes, Nannie Mae Haynes, 
Roth Solomon, Grace Wade, Lola 
Ridgley, Beulah Ridgley, Sara Beth 
W’est, Ruth Jenkins, Willine An
drews and Mable Jo Wade.

• • • • •

The Junior class is working on 
the annual clas play and is prom
ises to be a good one. The title, 
“ Full o f Youth,”  a play that lives 
up to its name, and a large cast of 
characters, is sure to be a “ hit.”  
The sponsor, Ramon Welbome, 
and the cast: Sammy McKinstry, 
Irene Newsom, Dolores Bartlett. 
Beulah Ridgley, Lola Ridgley, 
Nellie Lang, Julia Ferrell, Ruth 
Wade. Vencil Barnett. Dalton 
Keeth. Naomi Jenkins, Dub Hardin, 
Stenson Andrus and Edward 
Greer. The play will be given at 
the high school auditorium on No
vember 21, at 8:00 p. m.

We had a very interesting 
chapel program last Friday. The 
first number, a picture show, 
“ Great Arctic Seal Hunt,” proved 
to be both education and interest
ing. It showed the seal huntera 
in their boata, dressed for the 
Arctics, their adventures and work 
of catching seals for furs among 
the icy floes and frozen north. 
The picture dated to be shown Fri
day of this week is “ Africa,” (this 
should be unusually interesting 
because of the war) and “ Little 
Dutch Tulip Girl.”  Other numbers 
on the program were provided by 
Miss Jones, teacher o f the second 
grade. The numbers: Piano solo, 
Eleanor Hinrichsen; piano solo, 
Florence Menoud; a play, “ The 
Promise of the Leaves,”  by Joe 
Ford, Frances Evans, Betty Jean 
Stroud, Glenyce Campbell, Eugene 
Campbell, Dorothy Rhoades, Dean 
Goff, Eleanor Hinrichsen, Florence 
Menoud, Smokey Davis, Wayne 
Lewis, Elmer Mitchell. Herbert 
Allen, George Lathrop and Pearl 
Cowles.

• • • • •
We Wonder:—

If you knew the entire school is 
sponsoring a carnival November 
8th?

If you heard: the girls’ glee club 
is putting on an operetta October 
29th?

If you are making preparations 
to come to the Junior play?

How many of you heard the 
radio talk the other Saturday night 
rehearsing those good old days of 
’32?

If all the politicians are looking 
for a perfect ’36 ?

If you knew that we would have 
Thanksgiving holidays on Thurs
day and Friday?

When some o f these high school 
boys will ever grow up?

Why the Juniors make so much 
noise ?

What Junior girl is wearing an 
Artesia senior class ring?

If the operetta is going to be a 
success ?

Who saw “ China Seas” Sunday 
night?

Why someone doesn’t give a 
party ?

Who saw the show, “ Tom Dick- 
anharry in ‘Shoot ’Em Up Bill?” ’

Who ever heard of anybody re
fusing chocolate candy?

• • • • •
Jokes

Some people can stay longer in 
an hour than others can in a week.

Mussolini’s war is an Ethiopiate 
for the Italian people.

Mandy: “ Boy, dat sho am some 
ring. What size is de diamond?” 

Rastus: “ Dat am de foteen-year- 
installment size.”

Johnny: “ Father, how do you 
spell “ high” ?

Father: “ H-i-g-h. Why do you 
want to know ?”

Johnny: “ Cause I’m writing a 
composition on the ‘high ena.’ ” 

Lumber Dealer (to his appli
cant): “ I am inclined to give you 
the position if you understand the 
double entry system of bookkeep
ing.”

Applicant: “ I do, indeed! At my 
last place I had to do triple entry 
— a set for the active partner, 
showing the real profits; a set for 

| the sleeping partner, showing small 
I profits, and a set for the income 
tax officials, showing no profits.” 

It was in the fourth inning when 
the couple reached the ball park.

"What’s the score?”  the boy 
friend asked of a fan.

“ Nothing to nothing.”
“ Ho, goody-goody!”  exclaimed 

the girl friend. “ We haven’t missed 
a thing, have w e?”

The newlyweds had just alighted 
from the train.

“Jim, dear," said the bride, “ let 
us try to avoid giving the impres
sion that we are newly married.” 

“ All right, honey, you carry the 
suitcases and the umbrellas.” 

Modern Son: “ Aw, pop, I don’t 
want to study arithmetic. It ain’t 
no use.”

Modem Father: "What A son 
of mine grow up and not be able 
to figure football scores and bat
ting averages?”

• • • • •
What promises to be one of the 

most novel and entertaining p ro -1 
grams that Hagerman has had for 
a long time is the operetta to be 
given by the high school girl’s 
glee club, under supervision of 
Miss Frances Welborne, music 
supervisor of the schools. This, 
entertainment is to be next Tues
day night, October 29th, and be 
sure to save that date, the admis
sion charges are very small for 
such a high-class feature.

The Hagerman high school for 
a long time has tried to place a 
premium on excellent work done in j 
school. One way to do so, is to 
take averages and place outstand
ing pupils on honor rolls. We are 
therefore handing out for publicity 
the names o f pupils who received 
the highest grades during the past 
six weeks. They are arranged in I 
alphabetical order, and not in order J 
of grades acquired. The average 
is 87 percent or better. Names: j 
Oscar Allison, Lowell Andrews, 
Phillis Andrews, Dolores Bartlett, 
Grady Bartlett, Clarence Bogle, 
Alma Sue Boyce, Virginia Deter, 
Dalton Keeth, Charlene King, 
Sammy McKinstry, Mildred Vance, 
Ruth Wade, Clifford Wimberly.

 ̂Health Column ]
Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 

Director, New Mexico Bureau of 
Public Health.

Survival
In the struggle for existence 

they are the fittest who survive. 
This truism has been the startling 
point for a great deal of bad logic 
leading to mischievous doctrines. 
Among the most antisocial o f these 
doctrines is that of the Leave it to 
Nature school. “ Public health,” so 
they tell us, “ by preserving the 
weak interferes with the bene- 
ficient court of evolution. Let the 
babies die: the fittest will survive.”  
They have not yet been heard to 
protest against providing ocean 
liners with life boats. But in logic 
they should do so; for where are 
life boats we cannot be sure that 
only the beat swimmers will sur
vive a wreck.

What these sophists overlook is 
that the “ fittest”  who survive are 
fit only for those conditions under 
which the struggle takes place. 
When we have evolved a race of 
men perfectly adapted to jungle 
life there may be no jungle left, 
to exercise their fitness. What 
does it profit a man that hia legs 
will walk him twenty-fives miles a 
day (or more if you please) now 
that the internal combustion en
gine has beeen invented?

Suppose that during the last 
thirty-five years the leave it to 
nature school had had their way 
with yellow fever. By this time we 
might have evolved a race slightly 
more resistant to the disease. W’e 
should still be suffering from ter
rible epidemics and consoling our
selves by the reflection that thoae

who died were those least fit to 
survive. Instead we are free from 
yellow fever in the United States 
and confident that some day the 
whole world will be rid o f it.

If anyone tells us that the hun
dreds of babies who die each year 
in New Mexico are unfit to aurvive, 
the answer is: Yes, they are unfit 
to live among swarms of flies 
breeeding in open toilets. But the 
ability to resist fly-borne dysen
tery is not the only worth-while 
human quality and moreover it is 
a quality which some day will be 
valueless because there will be no 
more open toilets in New Mexico. 
Let us not seek to fit our babies 
to their present disgraceful homes 
but to build homes that are fit 
for human babies to inhabit.

Fortune Teller: “ Madam, you 
will visit many foreign lands and 
the courts of kings and queens. 
You will conquer all rivals and 
marry the man of your choice. 
He will be tall, dark, and hand
some, aristocratic, young and rich.

The Client: “ Oh, isn’t that lov
ely! Now tell me just one more 
thing. How will I get rid o f my 
present husband?”

Advice to hunters: If you see 
more than one set of spikes in one 
spot, the chances are you have had 
too much mountain dew and if you 
can’t see his horns, she ain’t got 
any, etc.

TYPEW RITERS
Portables and Standards

$20.00 to $102.50 
The Messenger

The Orginal

REXALL
lc

SALE

One of the rules for the bare- 
back bronc rider event at our 
rodeo is that the rider must wear 
a big hat. This is so the spectators 
can tell which is the horse.— Dem- 
ing Headlight.

Calling Cards, 100 for fl.75, on 
test grade paneled or plain stock 
—The Messenger

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

and TOILETRIES

Buy any nationally-known Rexall item you wish at the regular, 
standard price—then add just lc  more and receive another item 
exactly like the first!

ONLY 4 DAYS
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

This Week
Save With Safety On Daily Needs For All The Family!

Pecos V alley Drug Company
Roswell, New Mexico

LESS DAYLIGHT 
EVERY DAY 

NOW

PATHFINDER
$010 3 0 x 3 *

4 .4 0 - 3 1  * 5 . 9 0  

4 . 7 5 - 1 9  6 . 8 0

Less
Daylight 

Now Means 
More 

Electric 
Light. 

Notice the 
Days Are 

Quite A Bit 
Shorter.
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Over W .IH .IM  GOODYEAR Pathfinders 
sold— that’s how good It Is. Guaranteed In 
writing against road Injuria# and defects. 
A better tire than moat dealers sail at 
highest price*.
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The HOME CIRCLE
Instructive, Entertaining and Amusing Reading for the Whole Family

CARE IN CHOOSING 
BOOKS FOR CHILD 

HAS ITS R EW ARD

Government Employees Work on Theater Stage

\ \ 7”ITII the largest number of
’  * employee* In Washington 

since the war, the government Is 
so crowded for office space that It 
has taken over the Washington 
auditorium. The photograph shows 
a division of the FEItA at work 
on the stage of the big theater.

QiUESTION BOXa, ED W YN N , The Perfect Fool

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I notice articles. In the newspa

pers, which refer to something or 
other happening In the great peace 
town, but they never mention the 
name of the town. I must confess 
my Ignorance and ask you to please 
tell me the name of the great peace 
town!

Sincerely,
U. R. BRIGHT.

Answer: The greatest peace town 
I know of la Reno.

.BEDTIME STORY!
JB y T H O R N T O N  W.  B U R G E S S ^ 4̂ ;

Do You Remember a 
Day in October?

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am taking an examination for

a letter-carrier's position. One 
question seems to stick me. I 
know you will help me, so here's 
the question: "What has four legs 
and files all around?

Truly yours,
WILL I. PASS.

Answer:
Well, lt’a a question which an

swer the government wants from 
you. Two canary blrda have four 
legs and fly all around, but I think 
the answer yon want Is as follows: 
"A dead horse has four legs and 
flies all around I"

By ANNE CAMPBELL

THE HUNTED WATCHES THE 
HUNTER

¥T WAS so quiet and peaceful and 
■R altogether lovely there in the 
Aireen Forest w here Lightfoot the 
Ueer lay resting behind a pile of 
krush near the top of a little hill 
that It didn't seem possible such a 
thing as sudden death should he 
anywhere near. It didn't seem pos 
■Ible that there could be any need 
tor watchfulness. But Lightfoot 
long ago learned that often danger 
ts nearest when It seems least to 
ke expected. So, though he would 
kave liked very much to take a nap, 
Ughtfoot was too wise to do any
thing so foolish. He kept his beau
tiful great, aoft eyes fixed In the

It Was the Hunter and Acrote One 
Arm He Carried the Terrible 
Gun.

a man came Into view. It was the 
hunter and across one arm he cur
ried the terrible gun.

Lightfoot knew now that this 
hunter had patience and persever
ance and had not yet given up 
hope of getting near enough to 
shoot him. The hunter moved for
ward slowly, setting each foot 
down with the greatest care so as 
not to snap a stick or rustle the 
leaves. He was watching sharply 
ahead, ready to shoot should he 
catch a glimpse of Lightfoot within 
range. Right along through the hol
low at the foot of the little hill be
low Lightfoot the hunter passed. 
He was no longer studying the 
ground for Lightfoot had left no 
tracks. He was simply hunting In 
the direction from which the Merry 
Little Breezes were blowing be
cause he knew that Lightfoot had 
gone In that direction and he also 
knew that If Lightfoot were still 
ahead of him his scent could not be 
carried to Lightfoot He was do
ing what Is called, “hunting up 
wind.”  •

Lightfoot kept perfectly still and 
watched the hunter disappear 
among the trees. Then he silently 
got to his feet, shook himself light
ly, and noiselessly stole away over 
the hilltop towards another part of 
the Green Forest He felt sure that 
hunter would not And him again 
that day.

C T. W. B u r * —WVTT 5*prv!r«.

DO YOU remember an October 
day.

A gold and crimson day of long 
ago.

When for a little while you passed 
my way.

To touch the maples with a deeper 
glow!

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have trouble In keeping my sil

verware clean. They say that 
whisky Is the best polisher of sil
ver. How Is It used?

Sincerely,
IMA HOUSEKEEPER.

Answer: Just drink the whisky 
and then blow on the silver.

Do you remember the New England 
bills.

Where little trees reached up to 
autumn skies?

Today June meets October and dis
tills

The roses borrowed from our Par
adise.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have been reading the pro and 

con discussions on "When a Man

Do you remember words we did 
not speak,

Long silences that told us more 
than words.

The Joyous ripple of the sliver
creek.

And the soft answer of the bright- 
eyed birds?

Do you remember an October day
Far lovelier than this, when for 

an hour
Bright blue October skies reached 

the gray.
And blest affection burgeoned Into 

flower?
Copyright.—WNTT Servlc*.

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes
B y  J E A N  N E W T O N

Is Drunk.* Please tell me when a 
person can be absolutely sure that 
a man is drunk?

Truly yours,
Y. B. SOBER.

Answer: A man la absolutely 
“drunk" when he comes home late, 
puts the candle la bed. theu blow* 
himself oute AM ocl&tod N #w*p»D *r».— W V U  S«rvto*.

Pretty Tweed Coat

ALL GOSSIPS SHOULD CO TO 
JAILI

A FRENCH postman was sent to
prison for six months for gos

siping.
He had the pleasant little habit 

of reading postcards that went 
through his hands and then forget
ting to keep to himself what he 
read. The courts decided that post
men are bound by the rules of “pro
fessional secrecy” with regard to 
mall entrusted to them, and must 
not talk about other people's secrets 
which they learn from the corre-

direction from which the hunter 
with the terrible gun would cmne 
If he were still following Llglitfoot'g 
•rail. He kept his great ears gently 
moving to catch every little sound.

Lightfoot had about decided that 
the hunter had given up hunting for 
that day, but he didn't let this keep 
Aim from being any the less watch- | 
■fcl. It was better to be overwatch- 
lal than the least bit careless. By 
•nd by I.lghtfoot's keen ears 
wsught the sound of the snapping 

a little stick In the distance. It 
was so faint a sound that you or I 
would have missed It altogether. 
But Lightfoot heard It and Instant
ly be was doubly alert, watching In 
She direction from which that faint 
■ound had come. After what 
•eemed a long time he saw some
thing moving and a moment later

hr.* M O T H E R ’ S «
C O O K  BOOK

EVERYDAY DISHES

A GOOD ox tall soup Is a favorite 
* *  dish with many. The follow 
Ing stew is worth adding to the 
card Index:

“ It Isn’t what shs eats that keeps 
the boy friend broke," says perti
nent Polly, “ it's where ehe eate.” 

e Bell 8ynd!c*t*—WTW Service

European Nursery

Ox Tail Stew.
Wash the short lengths of ox tall 

and brown in its own fat. Cook 
two chopped onions In two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add to the meat 
with two and one-half qnarts of wa
ter. Simmer until the meat Is ten
der. A half hour before serving add 
four diced carrots, two diced tur
nips and one large potato, two tea- 
pooofuls of Worcestershire sauce, 
two teaspoonfuls of sugar, salt and 
pepper to taste. When the vege
tables are soft thicken the stew 
with flour and add water mixed to 
a paste. Cook until well thickened.

Banana Junket.
Dissolve a Junket tablet In a ta

blespoonful of water, add to a pint 
of warmed milk. Flavor to suit the 
taste. Slice bananas Into sherbet 
cups and pour the Junket over 
them. Let stand In a warm place 
until firm. Mash one banana and 
add a tableapoonful of lemon Juice 
and heat the white of en egg un
til etllT, add one-half cupful of 
sugar and the banana, beat until 
thick. Add aa a topping to the dee 
serL

Pllaf.
Fry one sliced onion In hotter, 

using two tablespoonfuls; when soft 
and yellow add two cupfnls of boil
ing water, one cupfnl of uncooked 
rice, two cupfnls of canned toma- 
toea, one cupful of round steak 
ground, two teaspoonfuls of sugar, 
salt, pepper and grated cheese to 
taste. Cook In a covered dish nn- 
tll the rice la soft Cover with the

grated cheese and brown In a hot 
oven.

Lemon Cheese Treat.
Frepare a sponge by using one 

tablespoonful of gelatin dissolved 
In two tablespoonfuls of cold wa
ter, add one and oDe-half cupfuls 
of boiling water, one cupful of 
sugar, a few grains of salt and one 
fourth cupful of lemon Juice. When 
the Jelly begins to thicken beat 
with a rotary egg beater until light 
and frothy, then fold In one cupful 
of cottage cheese. Put Into molds 
and serve as a dessert or salad.

C W»*t«m Newspaper Union.

President Free Agent
There Is no law requiring the 

President to he of any particular 
religious faith.

The atory of Abraham Lincoln 
and hi* struggle for education gives 
the cue to Alma H. Jones' article, 
"Satisfy Your Child'* Book Hunger," 
In Hygeia.

"Books are to the mind what sun_ 
shine Is to the body,” Implies that 
Just aa the well cared for child re
ceives dally aun exposure at an aid 
to physical growth, so also should 
he receive early “exposure” to lulls 
hies, rhymes and atorles, which con
stitute aids to meutal aud emotional 
growth.

Very early the child need* to es
tablish right attitudes toward books. 
Ity the time a child la fifteen or 
eighteen months old he can easily 
learn to handle a hook without tear
ing the pages. If the paper la strong 
and the pages are not too large. 
Young children who are not yet able 
to read enjoy picture books or pic
ture-story books.

Though considerable emphasis Is 
placed on the Importance of children 
of school age reading for themselves 
and In quantity this should not be 
Interpreted aa a reason for ending 
the reading or story-telling hour of 
liarenta and other adults. Through 
such means the young boy nr girl 
may he stimulated to more difficult 
reading od new subjects, for the 
parent or adult may Interpret 
through voice or explanation much 
that would otherwise be lost on the 
child who does not rend easily. 
There Is permanent value as well as 
present pleasure In the story hour.

The general characteristics of a 
good book Include large clear type, 
an uncrowded. welt-paragraphed 
page, a pleasing appearance, a lively 
tale and a well sustained reader in 
teres t.

p l e a s a n t  m ix t u r e  ■
Make the earth's doing, „ ___ 1

m i. - led with a little necet«^^5| 
ousnefts. 1 I

Don’t 
Guess But 

Know
W hether the “Pain” 
R em edy You Use 

is SAFE?

Sing Something Simple
A bandmaster In New Y'ork finally 

has broken down and written a 
march song, the words of which 
consist of a series of “ la-la la.”  Ills 
pur|Mise, It seems, was to make the 
words easy enough to remember, so 
that a large audience could he In 
duced to sing the song. The strug 
gle that audiences usually have with 
the second verse of “The Star-Spao- 
gled Banner" suggests that he may 
have found the solution to one of the 
two problems In community singing 
The other problem is to keep the 
audience on the tune.

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family's 

Well - Being to Unknown
PreparationsT'HE person to ask whether ths 

preparation you or your family 
are taking for the relief of headsehi 
is SAFE to use regularly is yo*
family doctor. Ask himp.irti(-ularl» 

RDtabout Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN
He will tell you that Mart Ik 

discovtru of Bayer Aspinn mod**nmn'r rpmatito* u>,r.  . ,1__ ipain remedies were advised 
against by physicians as bad for th« 
stomach and, often, for the heart. 
W hich is food for thought if yo* 
seek quick, tajt relief.

Scientists rate Baver Aspiria 
among the faded nrthods yet di*. 
cex+rrri for the relief of headarsa 
and the pains of rheumatism, neu
ritis and neuralgia. And the ripen- 
ence of millions of rs has proved 
it soft for the average person to u* 
regularly. In your own interest re 
number this.

You can get Genuine Biver 
Aspirin at any drug store —umply 
by asking for it by its full name, 
BAYER ASPIRIN. Make it ( 
point to do this — and see that you 
get what you want.

B a y e r Aspirin
i

W e e k ’ s S u p p l y  o f  P o s t u m  F r e e
Read the offer made by the Postum | 

Company in another part of this pa- | 
per. They w ill send a full week a sup
ply of health giving Postum free to 
anyone who writes for It—Adv,

Loosely woven tweed. In dark 
blue, wine and white, makes this 
long belted-back coat that la worn 
over a dark blue one-piece dress. ! 
The shoulder yoke and pockets echo 
the rounded line of the collar.

Liberty
The shallow consider liberty a re

lease from all law. from every con- 
itralnt. The wise see In It. on the 
•ontrary, the perfect law of laws.— 
Valt Whitman.

HELP KIDNEYS
WHEN kidn«y< funct on budlywd 

you suffer btektcbv, ditiiMA 
burning, scanty or too frequent urine 
lion, gelling up it night, i»ollenl«t 
end enkles,- feel upset **d m until 
. .  . use Doan’s Pills.

Doan's are especially lot pood? 
working kidneys Millions of boie 
are used every yeai They art ncoa» 
mended by users the country am. 
Ask your neighbor!

Doans Pills
spoDdence. So they made an exam
ple of this postman who gossiped 
and sent him to jail.

Was their anything special about 
the gossip which led to this rather j 
radical procedure? Oh, no. It hap- ! 
pens that his gossip led to a mur
der. But that's nothing special 
about gossip, which we all know ' 
leads every day to all sorts of 
tragedy.

The particular case which caused 
the gossiping postman to he sent to 
Jail was that of a man In charge 
of a level crossing whom he kept 
informed of all that his wife wrote 
to her cousin In Paris. From one 
of the communications the level 
crossing tender found that she was 
keeping a rendezvous, and shot her | 
dead. He was-acquitted, hut the j 
gossip who had given him the In
formation was sent to Jail.

Without getting Into any debate 
on the question of rendezvous with 
lovers near Paris, we are Impelled 
to approve of sending the gossip to 
Jail. The only criticism that comes 
to my mind is that the sentence was 
not long enough. And that apart 
from his professional responsibility 
as a postman; It Is entirely on the 
crime of gossiping. For gossiping 
Is a crime. It Is always productive 
of harm, frequently of tragedy. And 
sending gossips to Jail might help a 
bit In reducing the world's quota 
of Ills!

e  Btll Syndics!*.— WNO Rtrvlo*.

COME O N  BOYS
“~vr

IT’S CRINKLY,
SWEET~v-----

When the Yankee Came to Grief

MAKE SOME NOISE

A TREAT TO EAT
X *

HURRAH, HURRAY 
I SAY, YOU SAY

O r

THE once trim cup yacht Yankee was a sorry sight after her mast wasMn» W /.lane .1.. .1_—_______ I.*. .* «.« . __» w — — » -------— -- *  wv* ■ J s s a v i n r ?  sun g ̂  en n *
blown clear during a race with the Shamrock, the Velsheda and the 

Endeavor at the Dartmouth. England, regatta. The yacht capsized but 
there wrre no casualties. The Yaukee la shown being towed Into Ply mouth 
for repairs. 1

fNCE you taste Grape-Nuts Flakea, you’ll 
cheer too! The flavor la something grand— 
and it’s nourishing. One dishful, with milk 
or cream, contains more varied nourishment 
than many a hearty meal. Try it—your gro
cer hat it I Product o f General Food*.
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lews Review of Current 
Events the World Over

,]v Is Outlawed by League of Nations, Austria and 
Hungary Objecting— Hauptmann's Death 

Sentence Upheld by Appeals Court.

By E D W A R D  W.  P I C K A R D
C W«tsrn Kmpapar Union.

BCArSE It * u  prosecuting an 
undeclared war on Ethiopia, 

\t wss condemned as a violator 
Hie III I sa il! of the League of
Haul a n d  v l r t u -  

declared to be 
outlaw against 
Ich economic 
financial sanc- 
i arc lo be ap- 

_L That was 
decision of 52 | 
i b c r a of the . 

rue in a mem- f  
Dio meeting of p 
a • i e m b I jr in ||

T ,,r~  " • !  B a ro n  A l . la l«, Italy Itself
Austria and Hungary, refuted 

lateclate themaelvea with the 
bly's action. The Auatrlan 
Hungarian representatives al- 

hnd announced that they 
lid not participate In any anne
al agalnat Italy because of their 
JIUral and economic relations 
i the Fascist government 

If any of the nntlons concurring 
the league’s decision wishes to 
l̂are war on Italy, It now has 

I legal right to do so. The na- 
I of the i>enaltlea to be Imposed 
the manner o f procedure was 

ho determined by a committee 
idlng all members of the league 
aril, except Italy, and all Ita- 
i neighbor nation* except Austria 

Hungary.
i meeting of the assembly first 

rd in eloquent apeceh on Italy's 
elf by her chief delegate, Baron 
ipel Alolll. He charged that 
league had been unfair, thnt 

hid used “two weights and two 
J*»- In Ita work, that It had acted 
tut Italy where It tlld not act 
Inst Japan In the Manchurian 

that It did not even consider 
'■ complaints against Ethlo-

[■Why not Japan?" he asked, 
'hy not Bolivia and Paraguny In 

Wart Why Itnly?" 
jefore the decision nation after 
h"n registered Ita adherence to 

league covenant
I  shall make only a brief decln- 

eald 1'lerre laival of
oe. "France will face her ob- 

Ilona 1 said this before the 
I repeat It before the as- 

•hly. The covenant la our inter 
km Hi law."
Action must now lie tnken," said 

1 'ion of Great Britain. “ I 
litre the readiness of his niajes-
* government to take full part
[inch action."
P'aillniir 1‘otemkln of Russia an- 
tiacei] that Ills government was 
attained to fiiltlll Its obligations. 
irxerlsnd also emphasized Its 
Imgness to participate. 

rNn other delegation has asked 
said President Beneaqul- 

"I Interpret the silence of all 
Indicating the concurrence of 
' governments with the opinion 
the members of the council. The 
3ra'i]y will place this on record." 
ustrla nnd Hungary cannot of 
niielves supply Mussolini with 
ch In the way of raw materials 
*or: hut there Is the chanee 

t he may receive, through thoae 
jintrlew. materials from Germnn.v 
the neutrality proclaimed hy lilt- 
does not prevent. Alrendy the 
pneklng companies of Brazil 
‘ suspended negotiations for the 
of 22.000 tons of ment to Itnly, 
Greece has stopped the shlp- 

nt of donkeys to the Italian arm- 
The economic sanctions also 

pot nn end to much of Italy's 
foct trade, ns well as her Imports.

AKI.Vfj good on his threats and 
promises, Benito Mussolini 

1 l11* armies crashing across the 
"W of Ethiopia, starting a war 

g  thnt gave all Eu
rope th e  Jitters. 
Under the command 
of Gen. Emilio De 
Bono, chief of the 
Italian colonial ar
mies, the Italian 
troops laboriously 
a d v a n c e d  from 

N Eritrea,  crossing 
the March river 
frontier nnd captur-

. De Bone "  dother towns that 
r Already been practically ruined 
bombardment from planes. The 

•he. Hate objective was Aduwa. 
•‘ 'me of the terrific Italian de- 

t 39 years ago. After several 
'* of hard fighting against the 
raiing Ethiopians, who lost 
h,b'y 2.000 killed, the Invaders 
frhed Into Aduwa, and consld-
II that the dlagrnce of 1800 had 
a avenged. The Italian aoldlers 
General Maravlngn's command 
,r»d first, carrying to the prln-
1 *)uare and there erecting a 
•tone monument Inscribed “To 
f»llen heroes of Aduwa." There
• report that Muaaollnl would 

(0 Aduwa to unveil this me- 
TsL

officially announced that all 
***•• province waa In Italian 

and at tha same time bar

columni were advancing Into Ethio
pia from the south and east, with 
the city of Harrar and the country's 
one railway a* their objective.

Kecent retorts from Addis Ababa 
said the Italian minister, whose de
parture had been requested hy the 
emperor, anounced that the Italian 
force* In the north sector had oc
cupied the holy city of Aksum. the 
ancient capital of the queen of 
Sheba. There w h s  no resistance, 
and the Ethiopians saved their sac
red relict.

The kings of kings asked that 
other Itallun legation officials de
part with the minister. The lega
tion, he declared, had kept Its ra
dio communications In use after be
ing requested to desist

In Home It was announced that 
Muaaollnl would retort hy giving 
passports to the members of the 
Ethiopian legation and would launch 
a new drive toward Addis Ababa.

Ethiopian cavalry made a dar
ing raid Into Eritrea, killing some 
Ituliaus and capturing others; hut 
there was a report that a son-in- 
law of the emperor and another 
Ethiopian general lost their Uves 
In this operation.

UNANIMOUS decision of the New 
Jersey court of errors and ap

peals la that Bruno Itlchard Haupt
mann was given a fair trial on the 

charge of murder
ing C o l .  Charles 
Lindbergh's b a b y  
son; that hit com 
vlctlon was In ac 
cordance with the 
evidence and that 
hit death sentence 
was legal. Every 
contention raised 
by the defense was 
overruled. In Its 
opinion th e  court 
said;

“Our conclusion 
Is that the verdict la not only not 
contrary to the weight of the evl 
dence, hut one to which the evl 
dence Inescapably led. . . . From 
three different and. In the main, 
unrelated sources the proofs point 
unerringly to guilt—viz:

"(a ) Possession and use of the 
ransoine money.

“ (b) The handwriting of the ran- 
some notes.

“ (c) The wood used In the con
struction of the ladder."

Hauptmann's attorneys Immedi
ately began preparations for an np 
peal to the Supreme Court of the 
United States. Their only way Is 
to ask that tribunal for a review 
of the New Jersey court's action.

To prevent the death sentence be
ing carried out while such a peti
tion was pending In the Supreme 
court. It would be necessary to have 
n "stay of execution" Issued hy the 
New Jersey courts or by a Justice 
of the United States Supreme court. 
If a review Is denied the case will 
he closed and Hauptmann proba
bly will die In the electric chair Into 
In November or early In December.

Bruno
Hauptmann

GREECE changed hack from n re
public to a monarchy overnight 

In a bloodless coup d'etat en
gineered hy the royalists In the 
armed forces. Led by Gen. George 
Kondylls, the army officers de
manded that Premier Tsaldarls Im
mediately proclaim restoration of 
the monarchy. He refused and re
signed. and a new government with 
Kondylls as premier took hold. This 
former minister of war then forced 
out President Zalmls, abolished the 
republican constitution, decreed the 
restoration, nnd was named regent 
by the natlonnl assembly pending 
the return of King George II, who 
was called back from exile. Though 
the change of form of government 
thus seemed completed, the assem
bly directed thnt a plebiscite on the 
question be held November 8. and 
In London the Greek king's equerry 
said George would nwalt the result 
of this vote.

There Is In Madrid a pretender 
to the Greek throne. Prince Eugene 
I.ascnrls, son of the late Imperial 
Prince Manuel of Greece, who was 
exiled. Eugene declared hla fol
lowers would “convert Greece Into 
a river of blood" unless he Is 
placed on the throne.

Rtp. Fish

Ha m il t o n  f is h , j r ., congress |
man from New York, Is going ! 

to be a candidate for the Republi
can Presidential nomination and will | 

throw hla hat Into 
the ring about the 
middle of Decem
ber. He will enter 
the primaries In 
the western, mid 
western and south
ern states.

Mr. Fish has not 
y e t  formally an 
nounced this Inten 
tlon. but he told an ! 
interviewer the otb ! 
or day that If be 

were elected he would have a non 
partisan cabinet that would Include 
the heat brain* In the country re 
gardles* of political affiliations. He 
even went so far as to give out a 
long list of the men and women 
from which he would choose his 
cabinet members. For Instance, his 
secretary of state will he either 
Senator Borah. Senator Hiram John
son, Ralnbridge Colby, John W. I n i - i 
via or Newton D. Baker. For sec
retary of commerce he would have 
either Herbert Hoover or Frank 
Philips of Oklahoma. Senator Car
ter Glass head* the list for secre 
tary of the treasury: Edward A. 
Hayea for secretary of war; It. B 
Creager of Texas for postmaster 
general; Jndge Charles Lockwood

BRISBANE
THIS WEEK.

Mussolini at the Phone 
Who It the Man?
No Fear in Vatican City 
A  Shot at a Bird 

Something new In war Is Musso
lini sitting In his office at tin- Palaz

zo Venezia In 
Rome, talking on 
a short wave ra
dio telephone 
with Gen. Emilio 
de B o no ,  h i s  
commander I n 
chief In Ethio
pia. Mussolini 
should hare been 
photographed as 
he received the 
m essage, “ We 
have Just taken 
Aduwa. where 
8.000 of our Co
lonial t r o o p s ,  
(!,ono of our Ital- 
killed 40 years 

That

CROSS-STITCH
QUILT BLOCKS
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W o r l d ’ a M o s t  F a m o u s  I w is d o m  l o s t
D !_• C 1 Whose wi-i|oni is no service
B a b i e s  t a t  U a t m e a l  himself, is wise in vain.

Arthur BrUhast
Ian troopa, were 
ago, and Italy humiliated.' 
was a proud moment in Mussolini's 
life.

After Mussolini get* the new* hy
of Brooklyn for attorney general: "dlo-telephone »>e telephones It to 
At Smith for secretary of ,shor; | the Italian king a summer residence. 
Frnnk O. Lowden for secretary of 
agriculture: Theodore Roosevelt.
Jr., for secretary of the navy, and 
Former Vice President Charles Cur
tis for secretary of the Interior.

Q UITE Inadvertently, Secretary 
of the Navy Swanson revealed 

the fact that our government Is pre
paring to take part In another naval 
conference In Ixtndon within three 
months. Mr. Swanson, replying to 
some question at hla press confer
ence, said he would send Admiral 
William H. Htandley, chief of op- 
eratlona, to the London meeting as 
the navy's representative because of 
his good work at the last conversa
tions on naval limitation. It Is sup
posed the ar.val powers will try to 
formulate a limitation program 
which would take the place of the 
treaties that are to be terinluated 
January 1, 1037.

For a change from war, consider 
this incident. Before the entrance 
to the "Recess club" frequented by 
Wall Street's "Who's Who," stood 
George C. Halgh, banker; Matthew 
8. Sloan, who used to run New 

A MERIC AN FEDERATION Of York's electric light and now runs 
J a  LABOR opened Its annual con the “ Katy" railroad, a learned 
ventlon In Atlantic City with many f r|PlMj „ (  jt r. gioan a and this 
problems up for discussion. In Its writer, 
report the executive council advo-1 _ _ _
rated preservation of the national Mr. sioan aald, with finality that 
Constitution without amendment marks greatness, "Mr. bln nk," men
tor the present, as best for Indus tinning the name of a well known 
trial recovery. It aald: “That some Republican candidate, "will he 
control must be exerted over the elected In 1930." Y'our narrator but- 
former system of lalssez falre can- tonholed the first man passing, a 
not be denied. Wall Street denizen, well dressed,

"The experiment." the report add- „,ked him “ Who Is Mr. Blunk?" 
ed (NRA), “ which has been con- mentioning the name of Mr. Sloan's 
eluded, has helped to point the way candidate.
to the goal which we must seek. “Never heard of him. don't know 
How Is congress to acquire thnt control who he „  who he?.. |hp rip,lpt. 
over the Industry and trade of our trlan replied and went on. Of the 
country which will make possible next ten, nine would hnve said, 
the necessary reforms? j similarly, "Never heard of him,” but

“ l  ntll exhaustive studies hnve „|| ten would have heard of Frank- 
been made with respect to attain- ||n d . Roosevelt. Republicans must 
Ing this great objective, under our (ake somebody whose name Is 
present Constitution, we cannot rec- known If they can find him; falling 
ommend Just what steps should he that, they would do well to select 
tnken In connection with this par- him now nnd see to It that his name 
tleulnr problem.' | |* known before election day comes

The report urged vigorous action around, 
to drive Red* out of the federation. _ _
and recommend the continuation of Despite possibilities of widespread 
a strict labor boycott on German ga p in g  of cities If “ that war In \ 
goods and services until the Nazis Kurope- B,,ould come. Vatican City, 
gave • adequate recognition nnd pro- py the pope, does not consld*
lection^to the rights of minority pr anil-bomb defense necessary.! 
groups. Osservatore Romano, representing

The federations determination [ the Vatican. (Ituile* report* that 
keep out the Communists was em , , ip|tpril lllfll|n*t „|r rn|ds would he 
phnslzed by Its action In refusing provided In Vatlcun City. It says:

Cross stitch Is about the simplest 
thing In handwork. Little girls make i 
their stitches In cross-stitch. These 
six-inch blocks are stamped In cross 
stitch designs on while muslin and ' 
little girls to grandmothers will en
joy making them Into everything 
from small doilies lo pillow tops, 
scarfs and bedspreads. Easy to car- | 
ry around, working one at a time and | 
then assembling Into nrtlcle wanted i 
when all the square* are finished. |

Outfit No. 4*1-4 consists of 0 of , 
these six-inch stamped squares nnd 
will be mailed to you for 10 cents.

Addres* Home Craft Co., Dept. A. 
Nineteenth and St Louis Ave., St. 
Louis, Mo.

Inclose stamped, addressed enve
lope for reply when writing for any 
Information.

The Dionne Quintuplets, wards of 
the King, eat the same cereal that la 
eaten by millions of babies who don't 
get their names in the |>ii|>ers—oat
meal. The Canadian government 
chose a staff of sfieclal exiierts for 
the cure of the Quint*. And these 
expert*, their scientific knowledge 
endorsing the Instinctive choice of 
mothers the world over, have chosen 
oatmeal for the cereal of the famous 
Ove.

Oatmeal, eminent medical author
ities agree, has an abundance of 
everything a child's cereal should 
have—body building minerals, mus
cle-building protein, and the supreme
ly Important Vitamin B for keeping 
fit.

Food science says that Vitamin B 
Is the best safeguard against those 
dangerous enemies of childhood- 
nervousness, constipation, and poor 
appetite due to lack of that vitamin 
In the diet.

OLD KING COLE
IS A MUST OlO soul 
NOW THAT Hf f ATS BOAST 1 (0  , .
Hf HAS HIS TUMS 
IS HEASTMJtN COMES . . .
THEY GIVE HIM OUBCg ULMTI

LEARN HOW TO EAT 
FAVORITE FOODS

Withstft HwaSwn ... Oes . .. Swr ktesA

MA K E  the l a t  that has sw itch ed  n u l ls * *  «w 
T urns M u n ch  3 o r  4 o t  t h e n  a fter n l s w  a ■ • • < - ■ • a

Cheap Labor
The bridge built In 1772 which 

carries the western highway over the 
Seine 3t Neullly-Sur-Selne, France, 
has become Inadequate for modern ! 
traffic and Is lo he replaced. The 
new bridge, however, la llkly to he j 
more costly than the old. Accounts I 
still preserved show that the con
tractor In 1772 paid hla masons 40 
cents, carpenters 43 cents, and labor
ers 28 cent* a day. and they were 
not 8 hour days, either. But living 
was cheaper then.

eating , last m eat a
- has brought on aa - . - * * «

•m aking, h a n y  eatu  
•om e oth er cauar i

wm _ m _ ' _  o r  h— fkSee how food Mtaboa*M vmhIl T A  
tak ing  any harsh r* w hich  phvwscian 
m a y  increawe the ten den cy  tow ard  arid  
je vu > n . Instead a w onderfu l antacid  that i 
in  an unusua. w ay. by  diaaoiving on ly  ee 
t o  correct »r :nai n * a d  juk? like a  
O n ly  10c • roil. A t  all dru g  attire*.

TUMSfr o t  the Tuauty

TUMS AM
a n t a c id  . .

MOT A LAAATIA

r n r e ,  T tj.^ T T T  '.ir ir  f i t  t .  I l f , .  j . r  . I I  .  . I "  > n
■K’l-irtrf with th . p t o - h w  nt a Me rtUI of Tm»» . . .  .ullvt I

Must Be Scientific
That the good life can he scien

tifically defined and that the scien
tific method can and must be applied 
to ethics. Is the contention of Felix 
S. Cohen In “Ethical Systems and 
I-egal Ideals." "Shut off from the 
doubts and the achievements of posi
tive science, our moralist* may deal 
without fear of contradiction (except 
from themselves) with human con
science and human volition," sa.ts 
Doctor Cohen, "but They have ahan 
doned the sovereignty which Greek 
and medieval moralists once exer
cised over the really Important realm* 
of hunun conduct, the realms of art. 
thought. Industry, the distribution of 
economic and political power, friend
ship, and war."

The Choice of Millions

K C  BAKING POWDER
Doubla Tested — Doable Aetiea

Manufactured by baking powder Specialists
who make nothing but baking powder — 
under eupervieion of expert chemists.

Same Price Today as 45 Years Ago
SS ounces fo r  I f f

You can also buy
A P  I ]  SO ounce can for IS O  

I U 1 1  >f ounce can for IS#

Highest Quality -  A lw ays D ependable
M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  H A V E  B E E N  U S E D  

B Y  O U R  G O V E R N M E N T

S G C &

to sent E. M. Curr.v, president of.! “The Holy Father has reason tothe International Foundry Workers , . „  . _„  ' be eve that the dome of 8t. Refers,Cummti- 'union, because he was a 
nlst candidate for congress 
Michigan three years ago.

lo regardless of whatever the occasion 
might be, is the most Inviolable de- J 
fense, firstly, because of the celes- 

—~ ~ ~  ! tin! protection of thq I'rlnce of ,

QCITE without ceremony. Chief Apostle*, for whom the dome Is the 
Justice Charles Evans Hughe* *„crP(i s|pn and symbol, and l>e- 

nnd the eight assoente justices of pnugp its mass Indicates so clearly 
the Supreme Court of the United' jhP holy place, respected and ven

erated during the most obscure cen
turies."

That the magnificent building 
erected hy Michelangelo, with his 
priceless statues and paintings ! 
within It, would he respected by 
even the most bnrbnrous Invader; 
seems certain.

0H.MISS —  
I'D LIKE /V\y 

CHECK, PLEASE

T k

u p 
states took posses
sion of their new 
ten million dollar 
home which on the 
outside It resembles 
a Corinthian tem
ple. Everything In 
the handsome build 
Ing was new ex 
cept the nine rhnlr* 
the eminent Jurist* 
occupy, nnd these 
would have been . . , ,
r e p l a c e d  If the 
architects and dec- " “ one*
orators had had their way.

There was a big crowd present 
to see the Justices open the first term 
of court In the palntin! structure, 
hut only a few spectators could get 
Inside. The first business was the 
admission of more than 130 law
yers to practice before the court. 
Then the calendar was read. On 
this calendar are six cases which 
hold the fate of the New Deal. The 
most Important of these Is one 
which will determine the validity 
of the agricultural adjustment act.

TWELVE persons met sudden 
death when an enstbound plane 

of the United Air Lines crashed 
about fifteen miles west of Chey
enne. W’yo., In the early morning 
hours. The plane apparently struck 
the peak of a small hill ami bounced, 
nose first, against the top of an
other hill. Fire did not break oat. 
but the Impact was fatal to the 
nine passengers, two pilots and 
stewardess.

Little things start big things. 
Doctor Potter, formerly professor 
of political science In the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, one of nn Interna
tional committee of four that tried 
to settle a quarrel between Italy 
and Ethiopia In 1934, says that Italy 
has good ground for complaint 
against Ethiopia, and thnt a sol
dier's casual shot at a bird prob
ably caused the present trouble.

VOL)'Ll HAVE TO 
WAIT A MIWUTE 
. . .  I CAAJ'TBE 
EVERYWHERE 
AT ONCE /

ASK HIM IF 
HE'D LIKE A 
COP OF COFFEE 
-  DOWN THE 
Back o f  his
NECK/

WHY MARY.1 THAT'5] 
NO WAV TO TREAT 
MR. JENKINS.' DON 
YOU KNOW HIS 
is the richest mam 
IN -TOWN?

I OON’T  
CAR E- 
Ht'S JUST

father!ANOTHER > INDIGESTION,I 
’ MAN | fVSSV {  CUSTOMERS <

j Tg.iL HER THAT 
If SHE HAD' 
HEADACHES /WOl

WOULDN'T GET 
OUT OP HERE
Al iv e  /

I KNOW YOU'RE NOT b u t  1
FEEUN& w ell , b u t . QL why should

ci i l l  O /■DIDN'T THE DOCToRlkl 
YOU Tb GIVE UP COFFEE 
ANO SWITCH TO POSfUM?

I ? COFFEE 
NEVER 
HURT ME!

Of COURSE 
NOT.' RAY NO 
ATTENTION f  
TO SUCH 
TRiPE! ,

DOWN In Lower Calllfomla 
aboard the cruiser Houston 

President Iloosevelt called Secre
tary Ickes ami WPA Administrator 
Harry Hopkins Into his cabin and 
studied the work situation on the 
basis of reports from Washington. 
After long consideration he for
mally approved $26,000,090 In works 
projects In Pennsylvania.

After some fishing In Arenas hay, 
Mr. Roosevelt headed straight out 
Into the Paclc ocean for Cocos Is
land off tbs coast of Costs Rica, a 
rendetvons of the old-time pirates 
where search Is often made for (op
posed burled gold. He had good 
luck angling there last year

Mr. Joseph E. Ulhleln, an able 
citizen of Milwaukee, who takes 
Information w-|th him on his travels 
and Is therefore able to bring In- | 
formation bnck, returns from Eng-1 
land with the Impression that, des
pite greatly Improved condition* In 
Britain. English and other Euro
peans are expecting something un
pleasant to hapiien. What It Is. 
where It will start, what will cause 
It, nobody Is prepared to say, hut 
there Is a feeling of apprehension, 
a vague anticipation of some catas
trophic event.

| WELL, MARY, IF YOUR 
disposition ooesn'T  
IMPROVE WE’LL HAVE 
TD 6ET AL0N6 WITHOUT 
YOU) CUST0MERSAR6 
COMPLAINING

THEN - 1 
SUPPOSE 
f a  HAVE 
TO TRY 
POSfUM /

5 ^

The President assure* the nation 
that on this occnslon America will 
not meddle with what does not con
cern IL

What will (he United States do 
about selling food to Itnly, If. 
through "sanctions," the league of 
Nations tries to stnrve out the Ital 
lana, as Germany was starved?
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Security Safety

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Reap the Benefits of A 

Wise Harvest

And save for a possible lean year.

We will be glad to advise you of a savings 
plan.

HAGERMAN. N. M.

Satisfaction Service

In The WEEKS NEWS
CURRENT EVENTS PHOTOGRAPHED FOR

THE MESSENGER
W A R  D R U M S  t h r o b 
bing in Ethiopia. Moat 
of them aro tom -to m a  

\ boating in tho hills and 
1 acroaa tho deaorta. B ut  

a few. like thoao m  nhoto 
at loft, mako m artial m i o 
tic to load tho nation'a 
handful of uniformed 
troopo to battle. „

during the present year.war* Y during the present ye«r»Screw worm Loss There is need for a great deal
of research work to be done on

___I I t t h i s  problem, but in the meantime..(HI ne I re\ enieci the losses can be lessened con
siderably if the ranchmen will use

---------  the treatment recommended by the
Screw worm infestations have U. S. Bureau of Entomology for 

been exceptionally heavy this year, the control of these parasites. This 
says W L. Black of the New Mex- treatment consists of the use of 
ico Sule College. ordinary ninety percent commerc- j

The present infestation for the i*l benxol to kill the parasites, 
southern part of the state aver- *nd then the use of pine-tar oil, j 
ages about seventeen percent. The specific gravity 1.065. smeared 
infestation occurred later than lightly around the wound to repel 
usual this year, due to the fact the flies. The wound should be; 
that the summer rains came later swabbed out with a pledget of j 
than they do in most years Most ™tton before applying the benxol. 
of the cases have happened since ** benzol and blood do not mix. I 
September 1. People are inclined, The application is made by putting 
to belittle the importance of a 1 small amount of the benzol on 
condition that occurs every year. a small piece of cotton and placing 
and in New Mexico, ranchmen over the wound, holding it there | 
have taken the attitude that this; until the worms are killed. It is j 
parasite was more or less of an a'*° to saturate a small
unavoidable evil. i pledget of cotton with the benxol I

There has been a rather wide
spread outbreak of the parasite in 
the southeastern states this year, 
with the result that a great deal 
o f publicity has been given out 
upon the occurrence of the parasite 
in these states and this publicity 
has resulted in a rather large sum 
of money being appropriated for 
the relief of livestock owners in 
the affected district. New Mexico 
probably has as severe an infesta
tion annually as has been experi
enced in the southeastern states

and insert it into the wound, leav
ing it there for twenty-four hours.

NOTICE!

No hunting permitted on my 
farm.

AVISO!
No se permit? cazar en mi 

hacienda.
42-3tc H. L. McKINSTRY.

Boys’ Dress

Corduroy Pants

$2.29

Girls'

Dress Coats
Sizes 4 to 14.

LITTL E GLORIA 
VAN DKRBILT i l l

a* IS* thirty-tKJrd aa- 
annal PI p I a g Rock
Horae Shew. This '•tt-e 

tether la 
waging a legal battle le 
regain her rmatod y la 

riding la a wicker 
pony cart la Jadglng ef 

posies. I Phot# 
News.)

Men’s Fur Felt

Dress Hats

Girls’ Tuck Stitch

Vest
and Panties

19c

New Fill

Woolens

69c yd.

Thursday, Petals u

Men’s Dress

Corduroy pan

$2.98
Ladies’

House Dresses
Fast colors.

49c
Boys’ Winter W<

l nion Suit

59c
Part Wool

Blankets
Single.

98c
Ladies’ Flannelette

C o n n s

98c

I f  p«» ROSWELL,j f l A W ?
J t  \ym  I  0 ] H i r y  NEW  MEXICO

I Local C innings] N„
\ ______________________________ j  farm.

Akin gin. Dexter________  856
Dexter gin _________________  450
Greenfield gin _________   1,213
Farmers gin, Hagerman_____ 630
Akin gin, Hagerman_________815

No se 
hacienda. 
42-3tc

permitted M

AVISO! 
permite caur a

W. L He

U N D E R  W A V ZA R O  CHAHKOZE. a 
W W.tay landowner, the women o f Kthlo- 
p .t  have organised n “ Battalion o f 
Death." to serve with the troops lighting 
the Italian Invadera. (Photo Internation
al N ew a)

IT’# nuu-uUBUN TIME 
when witches ride acreeg 
the moon on broomsticks 
and boys and girls make 
fearsome jack - o’ • lanterns 
from big pumpkins. Phyllis 
Brooks, RKO star. In a 
typical Hallowe'en setting.

SUICIDE VICTIM RECOVERING

Elmer Lind, aged 23, Roswell I 
youth, is recovering from a bullet i 
wound in his chest, which officers 
allege was self-inflicted. Lind was 
wounded just above the heart with 
a .45 caliber pistol Sunday after
noon.

Wending announcements, prtn,«d 
or engraved.—The Messenger

Bulbs! Bulbs! Bulbs!
FREESIAS, NARCISSUS, HYACYNTHS, 

c r o c u s , TULIPS
for your fall planting. Lovely bright colors, 

you will find at our store.

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115 So. Main Roswell. N. M.

f p  SOCIETY
Phone 17

< Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

The Thursday club will meet on 
i Thursday, October 31st, at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Sweatt, Mrs. 

| T. D. Devenport will be leader.
The Methodist Missionary Soci

e ty  will meet on Wednesday af- 
| ternoon, October 30th, at the edu
cational building basement.

PRESTONE!
We harve it, and ready to fill that radiator 

for you. Better be prepared for the first cold 
days. They will soon be here.

C. & C. GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman, N. M.

The Woman’s club will meet on 
Friday afternoon, November 1st. 
Meeting place will be announced 

1 later.
The Baptist W. M. S. business 

meeting will be held on Monday 
J afternoon. November 4th, at the 
! church at 2:00 p. m. This has been 
j changed from Wednesday and 
] members please observe the 
change.

amusing and interesting musical 
games were played.

At the refreshment hour, a lovely 
silver dish was presented the 
honoree, by her co-workers. A 
delicious refreshment plate of 
salad, sandwiches, cake and coffee 
was served to Miss Paddock and 
Mmes. E. A. Paddock, Ramon Wel- 
borne, Ben F. Gehman, Misses 
Margaret Slade, Frances Welborne, 
Georgina Silliman, Dorothea Cow. 
an, and Messrs. Frank Bauslin, E.
A. Paddock, G. F. Tressler and
B. F. Gehman.

BAPTIST W. M. S. MEETING

For the Young Man 
• W ho ants the Best!
Whether you know it or not, 
very young men like “grown-up” 
looking clothes, clothes that look, 
feel, and wear like Dad’s—even 
if they are much smaller.

JACKET AND PANTS SUIT
In small, smart and almost soil-proof check 
design. Jacket and pants match. Ideal for 
school because they’re economical, warm, 
and very good looking.

Priced at .50

We are always happy to show you our special stock of boys’ 
Leather Jackets, Sky-Rider Shoes, and Tom Sawyer Shirts— 
they’re made just for quite young men who appreciate value 
and appearance.

C&aJUL ÎxJhjubL
O T H I It S

Last week members of the 
society met and worked on quilt 
tops. This week on Monday they 
met with Mrs. E. A. White in the 
afternoon for their regular monthly 
royal service meeting. The lesson 
topic was: “ The Banner o f the 
Christ In the Hands of Youth,” 
or "The Training of Youth of To
day for the Task of Tomorrow.” 
Mrs. W. H. Keeth was the leader, 
and talks were made by Mmes. 
Hamilton, White, Vickers, Dodson 
and Goodwin. Mrs. Geo. Toby told 
of the recent convention held in 
Farmington, and the Rev. Toby 
made a fine inspirational talk to 
the society. Mrs. Price Curd sang 

HAGERMAN THURSDAY CLUB a beautiful solo.
______  I During the social hour, delicious

I chocolate cookies and coffee were 
served to the following: Mmes. 
Middleton, Hamilton, Nail, Curd, 
Ford, Parker, Vickers, Rogers, 
Goodwin, Dodson, Menefee, Kirby,

An intensely interesting and 
| successful book report was given 
1 by Mrs. W. A. Losey at the regular 
Thursday club meeting last Thurs- 

i day at the home of Mrs. E. A. 
j Paddock. Sixteen members were 
I present, and two guests, Mrs. A. 
A. MacKintosh and Mrs. A. C. 
Harter of Los Angeles, California. 
Mrs. Harter was a former member 

I of the club.
Mrs. Losey, in a natural, homely 

: way, told of “ The Folks,”  the story 
| of a family living in Iowa, and 
through two generations of their 
lives the happenings, ambitions 
and other important occurrences 
connected with them. An interest
ing note o f the afternoon was 
given by Mrs. Harter, who told of 
the friendship of the author, Ruth 
Succow and Mrs. T. B. Platt, when 
they lived near each other in 
Iowa. Mrs. Platt was also a former 
member of the Thursday club.

MISS ELEANOR PADDOCK
IS HONOREE AT PARTY

Mrs. Ben F. Gehman entertained 
last night, complimentary to Mias 
Eleanor Paddock, whose marriage 
to Wilfred McCormick will occur 
this fall. Guesta were members of 
the Methodist church choir, with 
whom Miss Paddock has been as
sociated in their church work, 
practically all her life. Lovely 
autumn blossoms graced the rooms,

Keeth, the Rev. and 
and the hostess.

Mrs. Toby

PRESBYTERIAN AID MEETING

Despite the cold weather yester
day afternoon, about a dozen mem
bers and guests met with Mrs. J. 
T. West for aid meeting. The 
president, Mrs. J. E. Wimberly, 
presided. During the business 
session plans were completed for 
the lunch to be served to the 
American Legion Auxiliary on Fri
day. For refreshments, a delicious 
fall relish served on wafers, fruit 
filled cookies and tea were served.

BACHELOR GIRL PARTY

few of their marriedWith
friends

November Issue 
N. M. Magazine 
Very Interesting

Back in the seventies in Cimor- [ 
ron they had a saying—whenever 
a man was killed in Lambert's bar 
—“ Lambert had a man for break
fast.”

One morning "Lambert had four 
men for breakfast,” for Davy 
Crockett, a young cowboy, killed 
four negro soldiers.

Although as much historical in
terest centers in Cimarron as in 
any other town that flourished in | 
the wild and wooly days of the 
west, all the history wasn’t o f the 
six-shooting kind, according to 
Grant Maxwell, writing in the 
November issue of New Mexico I 
Magazine.

Maxwell writes the story of Cim
arron and tells interesting and I 
amusing historical anecdotes about 
the town and its famous characters.

The magazine notes the arrival 
of the hunting season, October 25, 
with a prose verse article by s! 
Omar Barker, “ Buck Hunt Fever,’’ 
“ A Road Runner for the Missus,” 
a woman’s version of a quail hunt
ing trip, by Myrtle Andrews of 
Santa Fe. “Why Not Pack In?” 
an article by Roy Allen Stamm, 
which lists all the equipment 
needed for a horse or back packing 
trip.

Other articles include “ The Last 
Pioneer,” by Stanley Vestal, bio
grapher o f Kit Carson and Sitting 
Bull, who describes his own exper
iences in homesteading; "Shalako” 
by Ruth Falkenburg Kirk of Gal
lup; “ Claim and Counter Claim,” 
a fiction story of prospecting by 
B. W. Kenney of Albuquerque, 
and “ Horse Race Day,”  remin- 
iscenses of early Deming by Jack 
Thorp, the composer of the fam
ous cowboy ballad, "Little Joe the 
Wrangler.”

We intended to tell the farmers 
last week to keep up the pea fowls 
during the pheasant hunting sea
son.

Rachel's 
Beauty Shop

llagrrman. X. M.

One block north of depot 
east of rsilrosd track

For Ringlette I’eraaaa 
and Fancy Warn

Eight years of cxpenosB

OPERETTA

“The Ghost of Hilo”
Given by members of the High School Girls 

Glee Club
Under direction of 

MISS FRANCES WELBORNE
Tuesday, October 29, 1935, 8:00 P. M. *t 

School Auditorium
Admission:— 20c and 30c

Come!
And Have An Evening of Real Entertainment.

It is said a well-educated man 
never uses profanity. On the other 
hand, there are about 2,600 pro
fane expressions in the English

to help round out "the I *°K ‘l°W i °n* 40 , c *Iuir«
merriment, the bachelor maids of d vocabuI‘ rT w ltW t  tK--------
the local teaching faculty were 
entertained last Friday night by 
Miss Nora Clemens at the home 
of Mrs. Will Beaty, 604 South 
Washington, Roswell. In addition 
to great shaggy 'mums, which 
Mrs. Beaty had used for decora
tion, lovely dahlias were given by 
Mrs. Bert Bailey for the party.

Bridge formed the entertainment 
and refreshments of brick ice 
cream was served to the following:

and after a short rehearsal, several Misses Mary Jones, Grace Pad

good vocabulary without the use 
of a profane expression occasion
ally?

dock, Gene Seeley, Georgina Silli
man, Almaretta Growden, Frances 
Welborne, Jessie George, Peggy 
Harrison, Katherine Hammock. 
Dorothy Sweatt, Mrs. Ramon Wel- 
borne, Mrs. Edmunk McKinstry, 
and the hostess, from Hagerman, 
and Miss Cleo Rosenburg, Mmes. 
Ralph Lannom, Thad Cox and Will 
Beaty of Roswell.

When Autumn Days 
Have Sharp Edges

USE A

RADIANT 
G A S HEATER

The modern “Little Giant” hearter that J  
doing a big heating job in hundred* 
New Mexico homes. It doesn t ta 
much room, it doesn’t use much g * 
but you wouldn’t do without its
season convenience, once you trv it, 
several times its cost See the n 
models on our floor.

Pecos Valley Gas Co.
Phos.30 M1"**54

ARTR8IA. MMW MEXICO


